WHMB show canceled, DJs claim censorship D alley has big
plans for Spa
By RYAN DAVIS
NEWS EDITOR

Monday night, WMHB's executive board voted to
suspend the DJs of the station's long-running Saturday
night heavy metal show "Killing Time" for the rest of the
semester.
WMHB's General Manager Jeff Calareso '01 said the
cancellation was the result of the show's hosts, community members Mike Williams and Jeff Parish, violating
station and Federal Communications Commission
guidelines during their Sept. 16broadcast after receiving
a warning the week before. Williams and Parish claim
that their often-irreverent program is being censored.
The show was initially removed from the air as of
Sept. 20, but Williams and Parish, who go by the DJ
names Mike Michaelson and Doug Dougins on the air,
chose to appeal the decision.
"They're telling me I can't speak my mind, that I
can't put my opinion out there, and I don't think that's
right," said Williams about WMHB's decision to pull his
show.
"I guess they're protesting (the cancellation), which
they have every right to do," said Calareso, "but they
seem to think that we are denying them free speech,"
rather than simply enforcing station policies.
The policy Williams and Parish were fired for violating states that DJs who receive two warnings for any
reason must be dismissed from the station. According to
Calareso, such dismissals are fairly common, happening
two to three times each year. Williams and Parish
received two warnings in the past few weeks and
Calareso said that that was the only reason their show
was canceled.
"They're nice guys," said Calareso. "They do a solid
show and I think they're funny. I have nothing against
them, but they just screwed up twice."
"BCilling Time" first appeared on WHMB's airwaves
in 1989 under the name "In Your Face" with Williams as
host. After a succession of different names and co-hosts,
the show reached its current form, with the name
"Killing Time" and Parish as co-host, around 1997. The
show, which features music by such bands as Disturbed,
Sevendust, and Stuck Mojo, found a strong following in
the Waterville area and even
has its own website:
www.kiUingtime.org.
According to Calareso, the
show has had its share of runins with WMHB policy over
the years: Parish has received
six warnings during his time
at WMHB, Williams four. Up
until this week they had
repeatedly been given second
chances.
The current set of problems began Sept. 2 when the
hosts interviewed the lead singer of the Portland-based
metal band Colepitz, Rob Egbert, in the studio. During
the course of the show, Egbert told a joke about masturbation and used a certain expletive twice.
As the show was live and it was after 10 p.m, "there
wasn't much we could do, so we figured, what the hell,
why make an issue of it?" Williams said. "A lot of people
even told us it was our best show ever."
After the show, the DJs were given a warning. They
were told it was because they failed to get permission to
have guests on the show that night, a violation of station
policy, something Williams admits, "I can't argue with."
However, they were also told that a former WMHB
DJ,who called himself the Junkman when on the air, had
called the station to complain about the content of the
show.The written warning Williams and Parish received

BY ERIKA THORESON
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

PHOTO COURTESY OF MLLINGTIME.ORG

Rob Eg bert (left) of the band Colepitz and DJ Mike Williams in the WMHB studios during Eg bert's
controversial Sept. 2 appearance on Williams' nozv-canceled heavy metal show 'KillingTime/
for not receiving permission to have Egbert on included
language about being "responsible for the guest's
actions."
"To me, to get upset about something like that is pretty silly. It was after 10 p.m; there were no little kids listening or anything," Williams said. The former DJ "is
trying to take something that happened on the fly and
make a big Supreme Court case out of it."
No tapes were made of Egbert's appearance and there were conflicting reports about
exactly what he said, so WMHB did not reprimand the DJs for the content of the show.Had
the claims of "excessive profanity and obscene
stories" been substantiated, "we could have
pulled the show right there," Calareso said,
citing Federal Communications Commission
regulations.
As a precaution, however, Calareso taped
the Sept. 16 edition of "Killing _-.
Time" to make sure no FCC rules ^^^ffi
were being broken. During the ^Hff|
course of that show, Williams and Parish performed a skit in which they repeatedly berated the man who called the station. They
referred to him only as the Junkman, never by
his proper name.
"About an hour and a half into the show,
we decided to address the whole thing,"
Williams said. "We figured as long as we
don't use his name, we could make a funny
skit." Looking back now, however, "I think it
was a mistake to use his old DJ name, even though anyone outside WMHB would never know who this guy is.""
Later in the week, a friend of Parish called WMHB to
ask if she could sit in during the next broad cast of
"Killing Time," but she was told the show was going to
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the Echo. In it, the hosts call the Junkman a "sissifiedtype person" who "gets his little panties all in a bunch
about something that was said on the air."
Later in the broadcast, Parish does a squeaky-voiced

Detective novelist-alumnus Parker returns to Colby
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be taken off the air. It was the first Williams and Parish
heard about the cancellation.
WMHB cited the FCC's "personal attack policy" in
warning the hosts a second time. According to Calareso,
the policy prohibits "personal attacks on private dtizens."
In addition, Williams and Parish violated WMHB's
policy against responding to listener complaints over the
air. As it was their second warning, "Killing Time" was
removed from the station's lineup.
"There's really nothing we can do if they violate FCC
policy," Calareso said.
Williams strongly disagrees with the station about the
enforcement of the FCC policy.
. "WMHB misrepresented the personal attack rules,"
he said. "I dug out the FCC regulations, and according to
them, what we did was not a personal attack," which he
said would have to have been in the context of an editorial or news story. We just
acted like fools. The whole
second warning is a bunch of
bull.
"I put in ten hours of
research to show we didn't do
anything that would warrant
something like this," he said,
"and as far as the law goes
and as far as the rules go, we
didn't do anything wrong."
The tape of the offending

New director of Spa programming, Coy Dailey '01
has some large shoes to fill, but he is certainly up to
this challenge. Twice last year, under the direction of
previous director Jason Tom '00, the Spa was com-;
pletely transformed into "Euphoria." The real club
atmosphere, techno music, and decorations seemed to
get' the campus involved and excited about a Spa
event. ,
"Euphoria was a good idea," Dailey said. However;
there is still "much more that could be done."
His goal for this year is to expand on previous
good ideas and to develop new and even more excit-.
ing activities and events. Working together with the
Commons leaders, as well as Dining Services and;
Student Activities, Dailey hopes to expand the Spa's
budgetary possibilities and to develop some fresh
ideas.
Currently, Dailey is concentrating on. large events
for second semester, but he already has great things;
planned for the upcoming months.
Colby's first Poetry Slam is scheduled for Friday,
Sept. 29 at 7:00 p.m. for anyone interested in reading
their favorite poems or original compositions, and a
Halloween party is in the works for Friday, Oct. 27.
Dailey will take on his first major challenge when the
Spa becomes 'Club Chaos' Nov. 18. Although Chaos
will be a variation on the theme of last year's
Euphoria, there will be some important differences as
well.
Once again, the Spa will take on the atmosphere of
a real urban dance club. However, the techno music of
Euphoria will now be replaced by a professional hiphop DJ and turn tables. Dailey plans to split the Spa
into a main dance floor and a lounge area and to provide a virgin frozen drink bar for those younger than
21. He is also planning on taking the Euphoria decorations a step further with a dropped ceiling.
"The Spa's not going to look like the Spa when you
walk in," he said.
Finally, Dailey is entertaining the idea of creating
another club that night, perhaps in the AMS basement. The entrance fee would cover both parties but
this option would cut down on the overcrowding that
occurred withEuphoria and give Colby students the
7
feeling of club-hopping in the city.
Smaller, more intimate activities are also important
to Dailey as Spa programming director. Guest comedians, karaoke nights, poetry readings by faculty and
students, pay-per-view entertainment, weekday
study breaks with food, free Island Oasis drinks, and
live music are just few of the ideas Dailey has for the
Spa this year. Most of these Spa events will continue
to be chem-free, which Dailey believes will help balance activities for underage students and pub-goers.
Finally, Dailey hopes to introduce a lounge atmosphere to the lower level of tlie Spa for every day of the
week, He believes the addition of some more comfortable furniture, like the fish-bowl furniture he temporarily moved to the space at the beginning of the
semester, will help make the Spa feel more like a place
where students can relax.
"The Spa is supposed to be a hangout spot, and I'm
trying to make that happen," Dailey said.
Dailey urges all Colby students to contact him with
ideas or suggestions about activities and events they
would like to see in the Spa.
"E-mail me, I'll make it happen," he said.
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students and Waterville residents about his
nearly 30-ycar career. Many of the questions
NEWS EDITOR
concerned Spenser and specific plot details
One of the most famous and popular Colby from the books. For someone who admitted to
grads returned to speak in Page Commons being "sick of talking about myself," Parker still
Sunday night - crime novelist Robert B, Parker found plenty to say.
"I've always wanted to do this," Parker said
'54.
when
asked about why he became a writer.
After graduating from Colby,Parker got his
Ph.D, and became a professor at Northeastern "I've always wanted to write a novel. I've
University. He released his first novel in 1971 always wanted to write a series of novels and
and soon he was making enough money from make a living at it."
To date, he has writ ten 36 n ovels, with three
his books to quit teaching nnd write full time.
Today he publishes two books a year - one new more on the way n ext year, in addition to a
adventure f or h is popular detective h ero, Spenser story called "Potshot," Parker has written a change-of-pace book about Wyatt Earp.
Spenser, and another non-swies novel.
Parker answered all the questions ranging
Last April, Parker released "Hugger
"Where do you get your information
from
Mugger," in which Spenser Investigates the
about
organized crime?" ("I make it up,") tb
nuiwier of several racehorses, It was a national
bestseller, Next month will see the release of "Does Pearl the Wonder Dog really exist?"
"Perish Twice," the second outing for Parker's ("Yes, she's home on my couch right now,")
female private eye Sunny Randall, who with a smile and a witty remark Asked where
he got his inspiration for each book, Parker
debuted in last year 's "Family Honor."
Spenser's cases have b«en turned Into the responded "My paycheck."
He also comically dropped names of various
mid-1980s TV series "Spenser: For Hire" with
Robert Urich and two TV-movles on A&E star- Hollywood types he has become friends with as
ring Joe Mantenga as the hord-boiled PI. A fea- his work has been adapted to the screen. "Once
ture film of "Family Honor" is currently In I was on the Oprah Winfrey Show," he began
development, with Helen Hunt set to star as one story. "See how I ju st slid thnt name in
there?"
Sunny Randall.
He reflected on his success, nnd had a few
Parker met his wife Joan at Colby's freshman
words
for Ids good friend and fellow Maine
dance in 1950 and they've been together ever
since. Today,they run Pearl Productions, which author Stephen King. ,
"I don't want to do better than hlmj" he sald,
works on filmed adaptations of Parker's novels
and is named after the couple's short-haired "I want him to do worse,"
Finally, Parker gave the audience an Insight
pointer Pearl, a recurring character in tlie
''
into
his rather unorthodox writing style. "I
Spoitscrbooks. .
7),,; 7.7 ,7
,
never
rewrite," he said. "What you buy in the
Joan who seated in the ironfrow during the
bookstore
ismy first draft."'Although he probatalk and was the frequent butVof Parker's jokes, .
did
hot
learn this technique in a Colby erebly
"I'm the cook jn me; family/' he, siiid at one
', ativa, writing class, it seems,to be working for
,
point "Joan doefln't like to cook, but she's not
5did *rit."7 • 7>7 77: 7.'v ,j1;777K^.:7) a^W , . }:^*"; ¦::j ^ v$!i§- :
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The Colby Echo is a weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby
College on Thursday of each week the Collegeis in session.
Letters
The Echo encourages letters from its readers, espedally those within the
immediate community. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to
a current issue or topic at Colby.Letters are due by Sunday at midnight for publication the same week. Letters should be typed and must be signed and indude
an address or phone number. The Echo will not, under any circumstances, print
an -unsigned letter.
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3.5" disk or via e-mail at echo@colby.edu. The Echo reserves the right to edit all
submissions.
Editorials
The Editorials are the official opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in the
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Inauguration Weekend
fest ivities approach
By SHAWN LEGENDRE
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

As the weather on Mayflower Hill
begins to cool down, inaugural activities are heating up.
The planned two-day inaugural
event, entitled the Colby Difference,
will feature the installation of Colby's
19th president, William D. "Bro"
Adams, but organizers hope the event
will also serve as a celebration of Colby
itself. "The weekend is not so much
about the president as it is about
Colby," said President Adams.
The opening evening Friday, Oct.
20, will feature three different events at
three different venues plus a fireworks
show in the late evening. Each venue
will have a different theme and feature
a unique line-up of programming.
, "The idea is to have Colby students,
faculty, aind staff be able to wander
from venue to venue in a sort of
Campus Block Party way to sample
and experience different Colby talent., .from singing groups to sdence
demonstrations," said Dean of
Students Janice Kassman.
In its draft form, the Science and
Technology venue at Dana contains
everything from demonstrations of
"techno" and electronic music to a possible Napster debate. Spread throughput the venue will be various displays
of a scientific and technological nature.

According to Associate Dean of
Students for Residential Life Ron
Hammond, administrative co-chair for
the Dana venue committee, the goal is
to "showcase the talents of the students
and faculty" and to "make science
accessible to the general public."
The Arts and Humanities venue in
Foss dining hall and the coffeehouse is
planned to feature a variety of musical
and dancing groups as well as individual displays of crafts and art. The third
venue will feature Service displays.
As he prepares for his official installation, Adams said, "I'm very exdted
and looking forward to the weekend."
He outlined his top priorities as he
enters his first year of the presidency as
"learning well what Colby is about,
beginning a good process of thinking
about the future, and getting connected
to the extended Colby family of alumni, parents, and friends."
The installation ceremony will take
place Saturday, Oct. 21.in Wadsworth
Gymnasium and will be followed by
an inaugural ball in the evening. As
many as 60 delegates from other academic institutions will be in attendance,
and the processional will be led by students representing and carrying the
flag of each nationality of the student
body,
"I'm hoping people will be inclined
to come," said Adams.
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ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

In liquor stores around Waterville
the wanning signs have begun to
appear, either in the form of verbal
reprimands from store clerks or
notices posted on the glass refrigerator door that stand between you and
that 30 pack of beer. The warnings
indicate that after Sept. 22, many
establishments will no longer be selling alcohol or tobacco to anyone
without a Maine State ID or a Maine
driver's license.
Although the dause of the Maine
liquor law that gives alcohol proprietors the right to refuse out-of-state
licenses for the purchase of alcohol or
tobacco products is not a new one,
many students are surprised by the
sudden enforcement of this dause in
Waterville, where a large percentage
of business is generated from college
students.
"I think ifs just a gigantic hassle
to have to bring 14 forms of ID to
Shop 'N Save to get beer," said Hoku
Johnson '01, who was one of many
Colby students waiting in line to get
a Maine state ID at Waterville City
Hall Friday.
In the past, Maine state IDs could
only be obtained in Augusta, but this
year the state has organized mobile
units that come to
Waterville a few
times a month to
issue the photo IDs.
"I think ifs an
initial hassle, but in
the end it will make
life easier for us,
because then you
can just show your
ID and then no one
will hassle you in
the store/' said Drew Hall '01, another Colby senior waiting to receive an
ID.
Although many students think
this dause demonstrates age discrimination on the part of alcohol proprietors, paying the $5 fee for the Maine
state ID -will put an end to the embarrassing situations some have encountered when trying to use their out ofstate-licenses.
"I went to Shaw's and I gave them
a valid driver's license from the state
of New Jersey. They said they needed
two other forms of ID, like a passport, which I don't even have." said
Dana Fowler '01, relating an embarrassing inddent that had happened
to her earlier in the week. "I gave
them my Colby ID, a credit card, and
my student ID card from abro ad
which had a birth date on it, but they
wouldn't take anything. After all that
they took the beer away from me and
I just stood there like a 19 year-old. I
don't understand why Colby can't

The new Maine State ID. which Colby students must obtain to
puchase alcohol at most area stores.
just put our birth dates on the ID
cards like they used to."
At a Waterville Mobil station,
signs have recently been posted on
the glass casing saying that they will
not accept out-of-state licenses for the
purchase of alcohol or tobacco. In
speaking with the manager of the station, who did not wish to be quoted
in this artkle, the store is willing to
accept out-of-state licenses along
with two forms of back-up ID, typically a credit card and a Colby ID.
The signs in many of these stores
are initially misleading. Some do not
advertise that
other forms of
ID
will
be
accepted unless
s o m e o n e
inquires about
it, though the
rigidity
over
identification
seems to vary
from store to
store. In another
local liquor store, out-of-state licenses
are accepted, but the student's birth
date must be verified by a phone call
to Colby security before any sale is
made.
Students report that in the past
few weeks at Joka's, one of the liquor
stores most frequented by Colby students, several of the clerks have
warned them that students will not
be able to buy alcohol without a
Maine State ID in the future.
Joe Karter, the owner of Joka 's,
spoke to the Echo in order to help
explain why Maine state ID's have
become an important issue now with
local proprietors. "The state liquor
inspectors come in to train us in
check ing out ID's and what they say
is the only ID that they recognize is
the state of Maine ID, They have told
us verbally that they will not even
accept a military ID, which is a federal 3D, Legally, I don't know if we can
challenge their way of thinking. They
say they do that so we'll look at

everybody and say please get a
Maine state ID, even though we have

books that show what the other ID's
are supposed to look like," said
Karter.
"Wh en we explain that to them
they (the Maine state liquor inspectors) say well how do you think the
college kids make fake ID's? They
look at these books and come up with
a way to reproduce them. At least
with us in Waterville, if we've got
someone with an out-of-state ID that
looks suspicious, we contact Colby
security and give the birthdate on the
ID."
According to Karter, no matter
how good the passport or license
looks, if a liquor store accepts something other than the Maine state ID or
driver's license,they are liable if that
person is caught later on. In addition
the liquor inspectors will often conduct periodic surveillance dressed in
plain clothes and using high-powered binoculars to view students
leaving Joka's from the parking lot
across the street. If the student
appears to look young, the liquor
inspector can then pull them over
and check their ID for authenticity.
The manager at Mobil said he had
met with officials from Colby to try to
institute an agreement in which
Colby would commit to sending a
mobile unit to campus orientation so
that incoming freshmen would automatically be issued Maine state ID's.
So far, the issue has not been
resolved.
He reports that there have been
situations this year when Colby students have become aggravated with
store clerks who refuse to accept an
out-of-state license without back-up
identification, Part of the problem
may be that students at Colby h ave
not been properly inform ed by the
college of this clause to the Maine
State Liquor Law, which gives liquor
stores the right to refuse out-of-state
identification.
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Mental illness awareness

forum Sunday

On Sunday, Oct. 1 a free educational forum on mental illness will be
held at Mt. Mend School in Waterville
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Speakers will include Father Ralph
Oisvert, a Catholic priest from the
Waterville community. He will spealc
on the subject of clinical depression,
which he has suff ered from, and eating disorders, which his daughter suffers from..
Also in attendance will be Carol
Carothers, the executive director of
the Maine chapter of the National
Alliance for the Mentally HI (NAM!).
She will address the issue of advocacy
for mentally ill people and their families.
Finally Dr. Ben Grasso, medical
director of the Augusta Mental Health
Institute (AMHI) will speak. AMHI
has been in existence for many years,
but is in the process of being replaced
by a new facility. Grasso will discuss
this process, which he is supervising,
and how it will affect the community,
For more information, students
can call 465-2403.

Flutist Alexa Still to perform at Colb y Oct. 20
Flutist Alexa Still will perform on
Friday, Oct. 20 at Colby. The concert
begins at 7:30 p.m. in Lorimer Chapel
and is part of the 2000-01 Music at
Colby concert series. It is open to tie
public and free of charge.
Still is an internationally recognized flutist, having performed in
England, Australia, Slovenia, Mexico,
Canada, and across the United States.
She spedalizes in early 20th-century
compositions and has released
numerous classical recordings. A
native of New Zealand, Still was formerly the principal flutist of the New
Zealand Symphony Orchestra.
Still's accomplishments indude a
1996 Fulbright Award and a seat on
the National HuteAssodation's board
of directors. In addition, this past season she gave the premiere performance of John Corigliano's "Pied
Piper Fantasy." Still is currently a professor of flute at the University of
Colorado at Boulder.

Author-historian. Bauer to
give Lipman L ecture
On Thur sday, Nov. 2, Yehuda
Bauer, noted Jewish author and scholar, will present the 2000 Lipman
Lecture on the Holocaust. The 7 p.m.
talk will be held in the Page
Commons Room.
In 1998 Bauer, who resides in
erusalem,
received the State of
J
Israel's highest accolade, the Israel
Prize, for his research on Jewish history. He is currently director of the
International Institute for Holocaust
Research at Yad Vashem and Emeritus
Professor of Holocaust Studies at the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem,
Bauer is the founding chairman of the
Vidal Sassoon International Center for
the Study of Antisemitism at Hebrew
University.
Bauer was born in Czechoslovakia
in 1926 and immigrated to Palestine in
1939. He served in the Palmach forces
and entered Hebrew University in
1945. From 1946 to 1948, he stud ied at
Cardiff College in Wales, and
returned home to fi ght in the Israeli
War of Independence.
i
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After much debate, interlock
ing committees begin work
By KATE ZIMMERMAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Diversity is often thought of
merely in terms of race, but as
Multicultural Committee co-chair
Tramaine Weekes '01 said, "there is
truly a lot of diversity at Colby.
Diversity does not merely have to do
with race but with cultures, backgrounds, or personal histories. The
people that you live with in the
dorm create diversity at Colby. What
we all need to do is to get to know
each other better."
The newly formed Multicultural
Committee, along with the
Committee on Race and Racism, are
setting out to educate and discuss
the issues that surround multiculturalism at Colby. The two committees
were formed when a recommendation from students and faculty was
written last year.
"There was a lot of discussion of
whether to create one group which
would deal with multiculturalism as
well as race and racism on campus,"
said Professor of Russian Julie de
Sheibinin,
co-chair
of
the
Multicultural Committee, "or to create two groups which would deal
with those issues respectively."
The committees, which have been
formed independently, will co-exist
and "serve as a vehide for considering policy, practices, and issues of
any kind, but not limited to matters

ef race, ethnidty;religion,sexual orientation, and other multicultural
matters," according to the Colby student handbook.
"Both committees will be on
equal footing," said de Sherbinin.
¦"Neither is subordinate to the other.
There will be six students who will
interlock between the committees
Tv-ho will act as a way to link the
oommittees."
The 'main goal of the
Multicultural Committee is to educate the community on diversity.The
committee plans to hold forums that
will serve as media for discussing
current issues on campus.
"Right now we are working on a
number of different fronts. We are
not sure yet how the forums are
going to work exactly. We are trying
to figure out how to reach the students who are not aware of the
tremendous amount of multicultural
activities on campus," said de
Sherbinin. "We want to foster as
many opportunities and encourage
students, which will encourage
awareness and sensitivity oh campus."
Weekes stressed the importance
of looking for multiculturalism in all
aspects of college life.
"We have been getting the issues
on the table and now we are beginning to move forward on.how things
are going to run," said Weekes. "I
think that it is important to remem-

ber that we are all in this together.
Diversity is part of all of our lives.
We are an institution of higher education and people often learn more
outside the classroom than in one.
The forums will foster that idea."
The committees have decided to
focus on American diversity. The
committees feel that if issues about
diversity within the United States
are actively discussed, diversity
throughout the world will be easier
to deal with and comprehend. The
diversity requirement itself is currently being reviewed by the
Academic Affairs Committee.
"We do not have any say in how
the diversity requirement may possibly be changed," said de Sherbinin.
"The Multicultural Committee does
feel strongly that this requirement
should be domestically ba sed, however."
The Committee on Race and
Racism has not met yet. When they
do meet for the first time, they will
be electing a chair because the chair
is presently on sabbatical.
Overall, the committees aim to
increase awareness of and involvement with diversity on campus.
"I am impressed with the commitment and energy of the
Multicultural Committee so far this
year," said Dean of Students Janice
Kassman.

Lazy Mule.com offers hope to pro era ^
By COLBY SCHROATH

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Thanks to three Colby students,
the world now has a website that
meets the needs of all procrastinators. Lazy Mule.com is the new website to visit when work is just another burden. At this site, one will find
a list of over 100 movies worth seeing, many games and quizzes, and
other sites that will aid in wasting
time. Ripley Martin '01, Curt
Ellingham '01, and Simon
Hutchinson, a student at Bates, constructed the site.
The students set up the site as an
administrative science independent
study project about websites and
advertising rates. Based on the number of hits the site gets, it may be
expanded later on.
Martin holds the position of
"Procrastination Spedahsf' and is
an economics major. During finals
week, he has been known to watch
the James Bond Marathon on TBS.
Instead of doing work, Martin plays
the bassoon and cooks.
Ellingham, a.k.a. the "Chair
Warmer," says that if he could be
any beer in the world, he would be a
Natty Light, even though he does
not consider himself cheap and easy.
He believes things like television,
the Internet, and afternoon naps
were all invented by the powerful
God of Procrastination.
Hutchinson, also known as the
"Web Guru," likes computers,
music, and, most importantly, wasting time. He describes himself as
being "suckered into doing all sorts
of stuff on his computer for free,"
such as this website.

Yon, too, can be this relaxed if you visit LazyMule.com .

i

rounded by expert procrastiniaAfter wasting a good chunk of
tors. Lazy Mule has been divided time at games and quizzes, continue
into four main links. Each guaran- on to the weekly features section
tees to minimize productivity, or vyhere this week, Lazy Mule has list!
lack thereof, Lazy Mule has a list of ed the all-time great high school
133 movies ranked according to flicks.
;
quality, each with a Lazy Mule
Finally, move to the "Sites We
review attached. The people at Lazy Think Are Cool" link. Here, one will'
Mule feel that these movies all have find everything from virtual cow'
the potential to waste plenty of time. tippfiig to perpetual bubble wrap!
Next, visit the games and quizzes sounds, two completely useless, but
link. Here, visitors will find amusing very humorous, sites. There are
games, Internet karaoke, and lots of enough sites induded to waste time
useless trivia. For your convenience, for an entire school year. Even if you
Lazy Mule also provides everything get bored of Hampsterdance, the
from a purity test to an online pfeg- ' Gallery of the Absurd, or Twisted
nancy test (the creators do not guar- Tunes, Lazy Mule lists many other
antee the results to be at all correct). sites that will please procrastinators.

New facility manager Ben
Speaker discusses blurring line
Farrell ove rsees Alfond
between politics , Hollywood

By BLISS MARGARET

WOOLMINGTON
STAFF WRITER

This year Ben Farrell '01 is serving the new position of facility manager in the Harold and Bibby Alfond
Senior Apartments. The position
was proposed in the spring and is
similar to that of a head resident in
the dorms.
"The position came about for two
reasons," said Associate Dean of
Students for Residential Life Ron
Hammond. "We want to have closer
contact with the building to make
sure things run smoothly and we
thought there was more damage and
mess than was necessary (last
year)."
After being an HR in Foss for two
years, Farrell was picked from an
applicant pool of 12 seniors and
given a quad into which he pulled
three friends. The main responsibilities of his job include making sure
the building is kept in good shape
and students treat it properly.
""The apartments are amazing,"
said Farrell. "It was crazy up here
last year. The apartments were
trashed, just destroyed. This is our

home. Ifs not a dorm, ifs our house.
People have seen what I do now; my
job isn't to interfere with anything
they do. As a whole, things are running really smoothly and we're having a good year."
"The facility manager is responsible for organizing and conducting
meetings with the Alfond Council,"
said Hammond. "There is one representative from each of the 22 apartments. They must also work with
this office for proposals for use of the
building."
"I stay in contact with the PPD
(Physical Plant Department) and
custodial staff," said Farrell. "One of
my primary responsibilities is damage control. I clean up myself if I
have to. I'm not so much an authority in the residence. If there is a party
going on, I don't have to shut it
down."
Despite student concerns about
having a facility manager living in
the apartments, things appear to be
running smoothly thus far.
"At first I thought it would suck
to have an HR figure living with us,
but half the parties are in Ben's
room," said one senior resident who
asked to remain unnamed.
Hammond said he believes

things are working out well with
Farrell.
"He's a good resource to have,"
said Hammond. "I have the sense
that this year we have students who
don't want the problems of last
year."
Students echoed Hammond. "Ifs
nice to have his presence here," said
Rachel Rokicki '01. "We're all about
respect for the building."
Said Becky Munsterer '01, "We're
so excited and privileged to be here
that we don't want to trash it. If a
problem does occur, we can always
call Ben...He's a good guy, very easy
going."
Hammond said he has already
seen an improvement in the way the
building has been treated.
"Last year I started the year by
asking some residents to move out
before classes had even started/'
said Hammond. "We haven't seen
anything like that."
With both Farrell and a new
group of residents, Hammond
believes the apartments are in good
hands.
"Ben is van ambassador; he really
is. He's well-known and well-liked.
Very responsible," said Hammond.

By RYAN DAVIS

not to alarm you."
Asked if there was any politician
he thought could motivate young
people to get out and vote to change
"Politics and entertainment have
the face of politics, Shribman said he
both become passive enterprises:
didn't think there was anyone like
politics has become something that
that now, but that a few years ago,
other people do," said David
Colin Powell could have done someShribman, Pulitzer Prize-winning
like that.
thing
journalist and assistant managing
He
told a story about a column he
editor of the Boston Globe, during his
wrote #hen it was unknown if
talk in Page Commons last
Powell would run for president, and
Thursday. His speech focused on the
if he did, what party he would run
ways in which politics and enterfor. The column consisted of three
tainment have slowly merged over
the years and the detrimental effect frequently got involved in the cam- speeches Shribman made up that
this blurring line has had on the paigns of candidates they believed Powell could give. The first was for
if he wanted to be a Republican, and
American political system.
in, tb a spectator sport, where the focused on several Republican
Citing examples such as the only interaction most people have
activism of Hollywood stars like with major candidates is through ideals. The next was for if he wanted
to run as a Democrat, and espoused
Warren Beatty, and the soap-opera TV.
traditional liberal virtues. The last,
tone of some political scandals,
"Campaigns have become a which Shribman called "the most
Shribman began to make his case string of TV spots," Shribman said.
that "there's no difference anymore "They've almost totally replaced fun to write," envisioned Powell as
between
Washington
and stump speeches and position an independent candidate.
It read in part, "my name is Colin
Hollywood."
papers." Another symptom of this
Shribman emphasized that poli- change is that "candidates devote Powell and I'm running against both
tics was not always thought of as an more time to picking advisors than these corrupt parties. They both
stink, We all know it, so lef s blow up
entertainment venue, but has under- picking volunteers."
the system. I'll lead a crusade on
gone a steady change over the years.
As a result of the increasing dis"It began with JFK and was per- tance between the people and the Washington to change American
fected by Reagan," he said. Today, candidates, voting rates have fallen politics forever."
"Had he delivered that speech,"
we have Al Gore and George W. sharply over the years. Shribman
Shribman
said, "I think he would
Bush on Letterman and Oprah, and attributes this change to a sense of
have
won
the
election."
there can be no mistaking that for contentment with the way things are
Shribman
then
fielded questions'
many people, politics is more impor- and the enormity of the electorate.
from the audience about such topics]
tant for its entertainment value than
"People don't feel they have a as internet voting ("there may be
for the impact it has on their lives,
huge stake in it all, that their extra
"The reason candidates go on vote won't make a difference," he something to if) and the pressure
these shows is to go after very spe- said. However, "there's nothing Washington has been putting oij
cific types of voters," Shribman said. wrong with voting rates that the H ollywood t o cl ean up violen t and
"Oprah is the best way to reach mid- draft and a good depression won't sexually explicit entertainment ("I'd
be stunned if there were any legisladle-aged housewives, Letterman cure."
tion" on the issue). Near the end of
gives the candidates access to young
Shribman is especially concerned the talk, William R. Kenan,
Jri
adul ts and college students.
that younger voters have been Pr of ess or of Governm en t Sandy
In many . regards , the entertain- turned off by politics thanks to all
Maisel , who had introduced
ment value is most important to the these changes.
Shribman , asked him to predict who
politicians thems elves.
"It bothers me that young people would win the presidential election
"Candidates try to mak e them- aren't interested in world affairs.
selves celebrities in their own right ," The men an d women that are electe d in November.
"I' m. not weaseling out of the
Shribman said,
can re-institute the draft or screw up
Over the years , Shr ibman the economy - and they wilL.lt will question," Shribman said after a
believes politics has chang ed from a proba bly h appen gr ad uat ion week , pause , "I just really don 't know
wha t will happen. "
p ar ti ci pa t ory sport , when pe ople
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The Harold and Bibbie Alfond Sen ior Apartments, now overseen by facility manager Ben f arrell ,
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OmJtirmedfrqmypal^-:r
impression of the former DJ, saying
"They're too offensive on this show.
They^re all done. I'm shutting 'em down.
Martial law, baby,martial law!" The hosts
th^ play sound effects of the man being
beaten up while he screams.
"What an annoying bastard that guy
was," the hosts say afterwards. "Talk
about uptight...! think he hasn't been laid
in a while."
"It was a funny skit. It was goof y,but
we didn't call the guy names or anything,"
Williams told the Echo. "To me, (being
warned for this skit) stinks. If we were
directly addressing this guy, saying he
steals from the place he works or something, that I'd understand. Ifs not like we
were sullying his name so he couldn't get
a job. We did the same thing they do oh
'Saturday Night Live.'"
Now that their comments have resulted in the 12-year-old show being taken off
the air, "there's this whole undertone of
censorship. This reeks of a censorshi p
issue," Williams said. "Our voices are
being squashed."
"Ifyou don't like it, you have the right,
in America, to change the channel," Parish
said later.
"They're telling us we can't say what
we want to say, within reason," said
Williams. "It comes down to •freedom of
speech."
Now that the show is gone, Williams
and Parish are unsure about what they
will do next, although they are exploring
other venues. Both agree they will not
return next semester when their suspension is lifted,
"If we come back, you know we won't
be allowed to do anything," said Williams.
"We would be able to go in, play music,
arid thaf s it."
"If s too hard to build up your audience again after they haven't heard you
for a long time," Parish added.
Both men are very disappointed at losing the show. "It would be one thing if I'd
done this for six months," said Williams.
"I'd just say 'okay' and go back to what
I've always done. But this is what I've
always done. To say (the cancellation)
wouldn't have an effect on my life would
be a lie,"
Still, Williams worries that if he makes
a bigger issue out of the cancellation, it
will have an adverse effect on WMHB's
policy of hiring community DJs,
"I don't want anything that I do to
wreck it for everyone else," he said. "It
would be a shame to screw that up."
At the end of the executive board meetish were asked to
ing, Williams and Par
leave the room so board members could
vote' whether to uphold the suspension.
When they returned, Calareso informed
them that "Killing Time" would be
removed from the air.
"I'm sorry this happened to your
show," he told them. "Is there anything
you'd like to say?"
"There's nothing to say," said Parish,
and the two men got up and left.
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Imagine a place where you can relax and unwind, where there
are no worldly pressures and you can focus wholly on reenergizing yourself, both mentally and physically.You'll enjoy
a true spa experience at People's Salon & Spa where we offer
the latest skin care and body treatments as well as complete
salon services, offered for both men and women.
You have only one life to live. At People's Salon & Spa, we
are dedicated to helping you live that life the best you can. We
recognize the need in today's fast-paced, high-stressed world
for a place you can concentrate on restoring and rejuvenating
your body, mind, and soul. Eternal youth may not be possible
but looking younger definitely is... Trust our staff to help you
look and feel your best.
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230 North Street
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484 Center Street
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WIdB Selection ot Salon Products Plus:
O Therapeutic Massage • Complete Mall Care • Pedicures
Personalized Skin Treatments, Facials & Body Wraps
Aromatherapy • Make-Up Application & Instruction
Permanent & Temporary Hair Removal • Sun Bed • Steam Room
OPEN:Tues.- Sat. and Tues.& Wed.Evenings
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Microwaves, TVs, Stereos, Cameras,
Leather Jackets , CDs, Tapes, Tools ,
Jewelry, Computers, ETC
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a Puffin

Downeast Energy has 23 Puffin Stop
convenience stores and gas stations
easily located throughout Central and
Southern Maine, and New Hampshire.
In Waterville look for the Puffin at 105
College Ave and 94 Pleasant Street (24hour). At both locations you will find
friendl y folks,gas and groceries.
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Editorials

Support Colby footbal l, this may he
The Year
,' In case you haven't heard already, our school's fine football team
provided some of the biggest sports news we've had here in years by
beating Williams 27-24 in their season opener on Saturday. It was the
•first time the Mules have beaten Williams since 1959.
¦ Over the years we have given our football team its share of
^knocks for hot being very competitive, but this year's team came out
ion Saturday and proved that this year, Mules football is going to be
[treated with respect. Williams is perennially the best team, in the
NESCAC and for the Mules to start off the season by beating them
Ion their own field is an enormous testament to the potential of this
'year's team.
,' This is no longer a team that is going to finish up the season 0-8
;or 1-7, this is a team with a chance to compete for the NESCAC title.
•People around campus may not have planned to give the team much
(attention or respect this year, but this view needs to "be reconsidered.
The team is loaded with talented and hard-working players who
[are totally committed to winning, and they deserve our support and
[attendance at games. The Mules first home contest is coming this
[Saturday against Middlebury. Hopefully there will be a strong
•showing of fans to support them.
! Mules football is no longer a joke, folks. We haven't had a great
[football team here in a while, but this could be the year. This campus
|could really use an infusion of school spirit, so lef s rally around this
'football team, go out on Saturday, and cheer them on.

Three square meals a weekend
! Fantastic news for those of you who didn't read the e-mail, after
ifour years of the Echo and others harassing Dining Services, the diniing halls began last weekend with a change in policy.The policy was
[initiated after a proposal from the College Affairs Committee.
[Luckily for everyone, Dining Services agreed to extend the breakfast
•hours on Saturday and Sunday to make it easier for students to eat
'three meals a day on the weekends. This means that anyone who is
/not too lazy or too hung-over to get out of bed can now take full
!advantage of their pre-purchased meal plan without hiking to Bobs.
[ The new hours extend breakfast until 11 a.m. in all three dining
[halls. Roberts will still open its doors for breakfast at 8 a.m., and
iFoss and Dana at 10 a.m. However, any student who enters the dinting hall before 11a.m. is able to return for an afternoon meal. Much
!of the credit goes to Cathy Fleming '01 who was the main force
[behind the move. For all those that will now enjoy their three square
|meals on the weekends: thank you, Cathy, and thank you.Dining
[Services.
! Now if only Dining Services didn't require the poor off-campus
i kids and the seniors in the apartments to buy 100 meals every
|semester and didn't require every student on campus to purchase
|the full meal plan, things would be closer to okay. Maybe we should
' all give the meals that we don't eat to homeless people in the Midi Maine Homeless Shelter—now that would be a great use of Dining
!Services.

The controve rsy ove r
pro-l ife homosexuals
The Far
Write
Michael Jose
I Do you consider abortion a "heterosexual atrocity?" Do you believe
tj iat the struggle to recognize the
right to life of the unborn parallels
the struggle for gay rights? Do you
fear that if a "gay gene" is discovejred, people will screen for it in the
vjromb and then use abortion to
eliminate potential homosexuals
from the next generation?
* : Tom Sena does, and it troubled
Kim so much that '"mainstream" gay
cj ulture doesn't that in 1990 he
founded PLAGAL, the Pro-Life
Alliance of Gays And Lesbians
(www.plagal.org), to deal with these
issues,
j Reviled by much of the gay conv
rjuinity, and looked upon with suspicion by most of the pro-life forces,
both of whom suspect its members
to be "spies" for the other side, PLAGAL nevertheless fights for its position, even when it is a lonely fight.
Ifs members worked to be inducted
in the Jan. 24, 2000 March for Life in
Washington, and
eventually
marched without permission,
despite resistance from the police
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and other pro-lifers. Likewise, they
marched in the 1993 March on
Washington for Gay, Lesbian and Bi
Rights, despite being booed by other
protesters.
PLAGAL is also not afraid to criticize other gay groups when it disagrees with their agenda. In 1993 it
condemned an AIDS walk because
much of the money raised by the
event would be used to help pay for
abortions for HIV-positive women.
It fought against the Log Cabin
Republicans' pro-choice stance.
Likewise, it has criticized pro-lifers
who are unwilling to acknowledge
its presence. Two examples of this
are Miss Nellie Gray of the March
for Life (www.marchforlife.org),
who tried to exclude PLAGAL members from tlie March, and Dr. J.C,
Willke of the Life Institute, who
seemed to express anti-gay sentiment in his article. "Baby Parts for
Sale," (www.warroom.com/babyparts.htm) where he noted disapprovingly that some clinic workers
were lesbians,
Some feminists, such as the
National Organiza tion for Women 's
Tammy Bruce, who is herself gay,
believe that PLAGAL is run by
either religious right members pre-

See J OSE , cont inued on
page 6

Vote Gore : because there is a diffe rence
Ward 's
Words
Geoff Ward
I have yet to write about the presidential campaign this year, and
even though we're in the middle of
the Olympics and the" campaigns
have taken a break for the time
being, I thought this would be a
good time to take a look at the race.
As any of you who read my column last year know, I'm supporting
Al Gore for president. I know that as
a college student I should be more
radical and rebellious and support
some third party candidate who has
no chance of winning, like Ralph
Nader;Pat Buchanan, or some other
wacko. But I've decided to err on
the side of intelligence and support
a candidate who will be able to lead
our country. You see, someone like
Ralph Sfader has been an activist all
his life and has done great things for
many people less fortunate than you
and I. I commend him for this and I
hope he keeps up his fight.
However, he would be a horrible
president. Not only does he not
know the first thing about the job,
none of his wonderful ideas would
ever become law. Our government
is based on the two-party system.
These two parties control our government and to make any ideas into
law requires the support of the
majority of one party or the other.
Nader would arrive in the White
House with the support of neither
party. We all saw how hard it was
for President Clinton to get his agenda passed with a Republican
Congress, can you imagine the difficulty Nader woud have? Many of
you may think that practicality has

I SEE GORE AS
BEING THE CONSCIENTIOUS PERSON
WHO GOT HIS HOMEWORK DONE ON TIME,
AND BUSH AS THE
KID WHO WAS TOO
BUSY PARTYING OVER
THE WEEKEND TO DO
HIS, AND SUBSEQUENTLY HAS TO
COPY OFF OF SOMEONE LIKE GORE.
no place in deciding who you will
vote for, but 3 see the only real decision to be made is between Bush and
Gore. Candidates like Nader and
Buchanan have gained a part of the
national spotlight, and having done
so have brought issues they feel
stongly about into the national discourse and forced the two real candidates to discuss them, and therefore, in my mind, they have served
their political purpose.
Getting back to my original point,
there are only two viable candidates
in this presidential campaign.
Whether this is a good thing or not is
endlessly debatable, but it is the
truth, as hard as that may be for
some people to hear. Starting with
that basic truth in rnind, we must
consider these two candidates and
decide who would better serve our
interests and who would make a better president. To some, this is a simple task, and those people have
already made up their minds that
they're going to vote for one candidate or the other. However, the vast

majority of people remain undecided, so in an attempt to reach those of
you out there I'll explain how I made
my decision.
I see George W. Bush and Al Gore
as both very intelligent people. I
would argue that whether you
agreed with their politics or not,
every president has been quite intelligent, with the clear exception of
Ronald Reagan.
Having said this, let me explain
to you how I see Bush and Gore as
people. Anyone tihat can remember
high school can remember that there
were two distinctive groups that
were above all others. These were
the kids that did their homework,
and the kids mat copied off of them.
Now, SAT scores and GPAs notwithstanding, because for Gore and Bush
they're surprisingly similar, I see
Gore as being the conscientious person who got his homework done on
time, and Bush as the kid who was
too busy partying over the weekend
to do his and subsequently had to
copy off of someone like Gore.
This can be seen in a literal sense
in the way that Bush's campaign has
worked.
Anyone who is a
Republican should notice that Bush
has basically adopted Gore's
Democratic agenda. Any discussion
of the issues not longer surrounds
which issues are more important,
but rather , discuss the differences the
two candidates have over the
specifics of the issues.
Basically B-ush and the
Republicans have openly admitted
that the Democrats are right on all
the issues, and they just disagree
with the specific programs and
logistics of implementing these programs. If your reason for voting for
a third party candidate or your reason for not voting at all is that you
feel Bush and Gore are basically the
same, and therefore you haven't

been presented with a real choice in
the election, then you're clearly
wrong. Gore and the Democrats
have been fighting for the main
issues in this campaign for years,
Gore, and Democrats in general, are
genuinely concerned about education,health care, minorities, and the
middleclass family, and have a track
record of fighting for the prominence of these issues.
Bush has basically lifted these
issues from the Democrats and he is
now trying to convince voters that
he cares about working families, single moms, and Medicare recipients.
Don't be fooled. He isn't sincere
about this. Bush only cares about
people who are as rich as he is. Gore
comes from die party that is the
champion of the people, real people,
and has been for a long time. I trust
the Democrats to continue looking
out for me long after the campaign is
over. I would expect Bush to revert
to classical Republican behavior if
elected.
Bush is a man whomight be great
fun to hang out with, to go to a bar
with, and to watch football with,but
he is simply not a man I could trust
as president
But enough of my partisan political affiliation. Although I think it is
important for the future of thiscountry for you all to vote for Al Gore,
what I think is more important for
our collective future is that you all
vote, no matter who it is for. As
young people we all need to exercise
our most basic constitutional right
and participate in the selection
process for the people who run the
country.
Just please don't elect Bush. I'll be
forced to move to Canada.
Geoff Ward is the Echo Opinions
Editor.

Ralph Nader: the only choice this November
Devils
quoting
scri pture
Jeffrey Calareso
Reasons to votefor Gore or Bush:
-Want to vote for a winner.
-Would rather p ick the lesser of two
evils.
-Am a tool of the system.
This is what Clinton has done
to America. This is his legacy.
Bush/Gore: the two major parties have joined forces and obey
their major financial backers. That
translates into a pair of corporate
whores holding a monopoly over
the American consciousness. Their
backers include the sparse few
corporations who control the
media en masse arid therefore they
are able to entirely shut out the
voice crying foul.
Here I'm talking about Ralph
Nader. Ralph Nader won't win the
most votes this November, but
please. Am I the only one who
believed my little league coach
when he said it's not whether you
win or lose, but how you play the
game?
If you don't stand up to corporate politics now, when will you?
Ralph Nader doesn't accept donations larger than the limit of $2000.
He doesn't take soft money like
Gore and Bush. The result is a low
budget campaign and a candidate
who can say what he believes.
Nader is a man of principles.

He graduated magna cum laude
from Princeton and then went on
to Harvard Law. But unlike Bush
and Gore, whose daddies eased
their roads in college, Nader 's
parents are Lebanese immigrants.
Since the 1970s he has fought
corporations and big government
on issues of health, safety, worker
rights, the wealth gap, environmental pollution, corporate welfare and more. He is directly
responsible for saving thousands
of lives by forcing manufacturers
to stop producing dangerous
products in industries ranging
from automobiles to hot dogs.
Nader stands up for the poor,
the working class, the 40 percent
of Americans whose combined net
worth in the year 2000 is equivalent to the net worth of Bill Gates.
Nader is against the WTO and
NAFTA: he is for human rights
and a living wage here and
abroad. He believes Americans,
who earn less in real dollars than
20 years ago despite working far
more hours, should work less and
spend more time with their families.
Nader is running with the
Green Party, His VP is Winona
LaDuke, a member of the
Mississippi Band of the White
Earth Anishinaabeg (Ojibwnythat's right, not just a woman, a
woman).
Native
American
LaDuke, a gra duat e of Harvar d
and Antloch Universities, is an
activist for issues of native peop les of America and was selected
by Time magaz ine as one of the 50
most promising leaders under 40.

want to vote for "a winner, we are
the losers.
Now is the time to stand up to
the top one percent whose wealth
equals the bottom 95 percent. Ifs
time to say Bush may be an idiot,
but Gore has the integrity of a
snake. Lieberman may be a good
man, but eight years ago, Gore
was an environmental activist
who stood up for what he believed
in. Look what happened to him. .
NADER stands up
Bush would be a disaster for
FOR THE POOR , THE the American people who aren't as
rich as he is. Gore would be a vicWORKING CLASS,
tory for the rich just the same.
THE 40 PERCENT
I know many of you come from
upper
class backgrounds. Many of
OF AMERICANS
you don't know what ifs like to be
WHOSE COMBINED
poor under an administration that
doesn't care. Poor people and
NET WORTH IN THE
minorities traditionally vote with
the Democrats largely because the
YEAR 2000 IS
are
beyond
equivalent to the Republicans
deplorable with regards to the
lower class. But the Democrats get
net worth of
worse every year. Clinton hasn't
Bil Gates.
been a friend to the poor.,
Clinton's been a friend to the rich,
Now is the time to stand up
ers. One hundred million eligible
people won't vote this November and fight back.
and Gore and Bush do nothing
I'd be happy to discuss Nader
about it. Why? It's not in their with anyone, as I've been doing
interest. Those 100 million people, since I started wearing the button,
many of them college-age, are dis- For N ad er /LaDuke platform
enchanted with the wretched two- inf ormation, go to www.votenadparty options presented them.
er.org. For bios and press on
To quote Na der, "If you don't Nader/LaDuke,
go
to
t urn on to pol itics, politics will www.nader2000.org.
Vote with your heart. If not
turn on you."
As long as we don't vote or now, when?
., <
vote for the lesser of two evils
(which only elects the second
J eff Calareso is a weekly columnist
worst candidate), as long as we for the Echo,
But wait, I'm extolling the myriad, admirable achievements of
moral people. You're not supposed to care about Nader and
LaDuke. Why, you're not even
supposed to vote.
Did you ever notice Gore and
Bush don't encourage many people to vote? They don't spend
much time trying to register vot-

Advice for freshmen from
"feand pa" Will and Drew
By DREW BUSH AND
WILL SCHMIDT
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Lately we've noticed that we've
been complaining more, driving
slowly, and checking the fiber content of the cereal we eat. . Thafs
right, we're becoming two old men.
And as old men, we have certain
rights and responsibilities-like
bankrupting the younger generation to pay for our joint medicine.
Of course, we also have the responsibility to provide advice and guidance to our wide-eyed, puerile
peers. So listen up freshmen,
Grandpa Will and Drew are giving
free advice.
Tip 2: Bewar
Dorm-cest.
I bet you
think ifs pretty neat to have
a bunch of hot
guys or girls liv
ing around you.
might even think
that you begin dating one of these
Careful.
neighboring niceties.
While you may enjoy the convenience of slipping into your lover's
room without having to put shoes
on, think about the long-term consequences-you might just become
emotionally attached to this person.
Now flash forward, to next year,
when you live in Johnson and (s)he
lives in Foss. And it is -20 degrees
outside and snowing. How much
do you really like each other? The
truth might just shock you.
had been mauled to death by a
Tip 2: Don 't get used to party ing
bobcat in 1905 on the streets of during the week.
Lewiston). Bates came to Colby
Life is pretty easy right now.
ready to shut down "Crazy Legs," You're done with class b 2 on
y
but he could not be stopped. Bates Tuesdays and don't have much
scored almost at will, but so did homework, so why not get smashed
"Legs," and by the end of the third on Wednesday nights. So you drink
quarter the score was tied 67-67. on Wednesday and on Thursday
Throughput the fourth quarter the you new pals need another beer die
two teams battled back and forth
player, so you drink on Thursday.
but no one could score. Finally, in Now you're used to partying every
the last two minutes Colby came night-college is fun! But then you
away with the ball after a Bates get two papers assigned at the same
fumble and after moving to mid- time. Suddenly you're back in
field had time for one last play. school, and you don't remember
They took their last timeout and what to do. So you drink you woes
planned a false-reverse to "Crazy away and head for academic probaLegs" hoping the trick play would tion. The moral: college gets
work7
rougher; be ready for it. , .
Hearing thetifitebut sdmeTof the
Tip 3: J ust because you drink with
fans had begun to point to the side someone now, doesn 't mean they 'll be
oi the field where Martin and your friend later in the year.
Matilda were penned. The fans
Lef s not get confused. More
began to stand up and whisper to than most schools we've been to,
each other as they pointed. The Colby does involve a lot of drinkColby players had their backs to ing. In fact, some would say it
the horse and donkey, but the Bates mi ht be our main social activity.
g
players noticed and began to look Actually, you may even meet most
around. Just as the two teams were of the people that you hang out
lining up to start, the "Bates players with these first few weeks now by
all noticed what was going on and participating in some drinking
stood up to stare. What was hap- activity with them. Remember,
pening of course was that Martin though, that unless you also hang
was mounting Matilda. The horse out with them while sober and parwas on the donkeys back and the ticipating in some sort of real world
Bates players and the fans could do activity that you might not be as
nothing but stare at the bucking 'close' as you think. Things look
bronco. Colby hiked the ball, ran different when you're drunk. Don't
their false-reverse, and unmolested count on these people, they're just
"Crazy Legs" ran 52 yards for the
winning touchdown,
That spring Morty the White
Mule was born and in thanks for
his timely conception that had
given Colby its first UNECFD
championship in football, they Cont inued from page 5
made him the mascot. Thus is the
pretending to be gay,or by "ignoLegend of the White Mule.
rant" and "self-hating" gay men.
Zach Kahn is A+E Edi tor for the Others believe the organization will
promote understanding between
Echo.
gays and social conservatives. In the
PLAGAL brochure, "An Open Letter
to the Pro-Life Movement," pro-lifers are encouraged to embrace nontraditional segments within the
movement, such as feminist, atheist
/ secular humanist, and gay segments, It is also notable that, despite
Bruce's referen ce's to PLAGAL's
members as "these gay men," about
a third of its membership and half of
its chapter cont ac t s are female,
according to an ar ticle by Surlna
Khan (www.publiceye.org/magazine / vlOnl/ gaycons.html).
So,is the right to life a gay right?
I personally would say yes. Unlike
many of my fellow ultraconservatives, I believe that the pro-life
movement should embrace anyone
willing to stand up against die taking of innocent life, Whatever personal moral beliefs I may have about
homosexuality pale in comparison
to this issue, While I believe that the

The Legend of the White Mule ~ the birth of beloved Morty
By ZACK KAHN
A+E EDITOR

College is a time of discovery, of
learning your character, what you
want to do and what your limits
are. One of the most important collegiate lessons I learned over the
last two years is one that's so
important I thought I would share
it with the general Colby populace.
The lesson I learned is that flatulence is more than just okay, flatulence is what makes the world go
round.
It was at this point I made the
wise decision to abandon this
topic. Actually I had an entire article planned out, almost written.
You see what college does to your
brain? DO YOU SEE, NOW?
So instead of flatulence I
thought I would relate a Colby legend to you. The Official Legend of
How the White Mule Became
Colby's Mascot. This legend is old,
and through word of mouth the
facts have gotten confused, elongated, mixed and generally muddled. A complex legend, with
many debating groups of intellectuals uncertain of its origin, early
uses,or even its spinoff stories, this
legend definitely could use some
clearing up. Luckily, however, I
have a copy of the official Student
Guide to Colby Legends and
Myths sitting open in front of me to
page 26.TThere sits the "official"
description in semi-encyclopedia
form. Here, I will read it to you:
' Colby Legends and Myths
#19) TheXegend of the White
Mule (wite mool) - also known as
"Morty the Mule," the "White
Ass," or simply, "that sterile jackass mascot of ours," As it is written
in the annals of Colby history, the
year was 1911 when a young Colby
sophomore,John Drunnals Champ

Martin was mounting Matilda. The
horse was on the
donke ys back and
the Bates players
and the fans could
do nothin g but
stare at the
buckin g bron co.
Smallish Low Roberts IV, known to
his friends simply as Jack, was
leaving home to come back up to
school. Jack was from a small town
in New Hampshire called Garham.
In Garham, Jack lived on a small
farm with his mother, their cow,
Betsy,their horse, Martin, and their
donkey, Matilda. Jack needed
money for his books for school
since he had lost most of the
money he had made that summer
in a poker game with some hikers
on Mt. Washington, and his job as a
sports reporter for the Colby Echo
only paid enough to support his
snuff habit, not enough for books.
Jack's mother, feeling sorry for the
boy, told him to take Martin the
horse and Matilda the donkey up
to school with him and see if he
could trade them for books.
Ecstatic, Jack loaded his things
up on Martin and rode the weeklong journey to Colby with Matilda
following behind. However, much
to Jack's chagrin, the bookstore
refused to trade for the livestock.
Without money for books, Jack was
forced to forego his snuff for the
semester and settled into his frat
house with new books bought on
his carefully saved snuff money.
Martin and Matilda were given a
patch of grass next to the football
field and occasionally Jack loaned

them out to his friends who needed to go into town to Wal-Mart for
something.
Now at this time the Colby football team was the underdogs of the
Upper New England College
Football Division (UNECFD). They
had lost games to UMaine, Bates,
Bowdoin, Thomas, Southern
Maine, Central Maine, Southern
Central Maine, Northern Central
Maine, Coastal Maine and a few
other schools every year for the last
ten years. In fact they hadn't had a
winning season since 1900. Luckily,
in 1911 a little known freshman
from Arkansas, Grossman "Crazy
Legs" Binton came to Colby as a
running back. "Crazy Legs" was
part Nanve American,'paff FrenchCanadian, and part upper middle
class Caucasian , and he could run
like the wind when you put the
football in hishands. Jack did a little story on him for the paper, since
he was the most recruited player,
but still, expectations were not running high for the season.
The first game was against
Northern
Central
Maine
University and despite being a 35point underdog Colby triumphed.
"Crazy Legs" ran for six touchdowns and 650 yards. He was a
hero and was carried off the field
on his teammates' shoulders.
Everyone started copying his haircut; they wanted to be as cool as
"tegs," who sported a fantastic
mullet.
This started a remarkable trend
of Colby football victories, as the
team catapulted to a tie for first
p lace arid an 8-0 record in
UNECFD. They even beat
Bowdoin at Bowdoin on a cold
October Saturday. Then it was time
for the final showdown, the game
to end all games, against the also
undefeated Bates Bobcats (named
after their previous President who
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From the wide-open plains of
Nowheresville, Iowa, Ray Kinsella,
Terrance Mann, and Shoeless Joe
Jackson taught the world that "16you
build it, he will come." Here, on the
campus of Colby College in
Waterville, Ma ine, we're going to
prove that if you come, they will
build it,
. I' m not talking about building a
baseball field. We've already got one
of those, Instead, I'm referring to an
idea that was hatched last spring
and has since then received considerable attention , Numerous memI. ben of the Colby community have
I ipoken in favor of the potential for
!: an outdoor basketball court, one that
• would combine our love of athletics
3 and deiire, r to enjoy the outdoors of

J 7 Maine. (7
jj: 7. Not only would this add another
j ; attractive element to our campus,
VAyhicH often tiiraWa athletically 3; inclined men and women, but it will
; ihow that we can make a difference ;
J Our itudeii t' body has often been
J characte riMd in apath atlc, Thereis a
f,vgwewl;\tijiWivin
g tttat we,, don't
,
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have a hand in the runn ing of this
school, and this is a chance to set a

precedent of student impact.
The wheels are already in motion.
Tommy Savage and I hav e been
researching the subj ect and working
closely with Administrative Vice
President Arnold Yasinski to flesh
out the different possibilities. Our
beloved president of the student
body, Justin Ehrenwerth, is advocating the project. Even the Student
Government Association has joined
in on the fun , moving to support the
court of dreams in a recent SGA
meeting,
Building an outdoor basketball
court is feasible and inexpensive relative to other projects that Colby
may take on in the future, However,
the projected necessary funds are
still significant, Therefore, we must
prove that there is immense interest
before there is a presentation in an
official setting! This is where "if you
come, they will build it" becomes
Important.
, : We have , determined with
Yasinski that the best way to display
interest ii to erect a temporary court
in the, Pljp
parking lot, The more
v
men and women that run up and

__
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down that court in the next few
weeks, the better chance we have of
reaching our ultimate goal, Granted,
the air is starting to cool off a little,
and wo have already missed three
weeks of great outdooir ball weather,
ye^, j(t!8;too eaylyr to retreat tp iM
house
just yet! If
comfort
of the field
,l
1
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lose
few
friends you
know who
I have cars.
'
Tip 5: If
you have a car, "
nilk it for all it 's

H

If you are one of the lucky <¦
tew f reshman who have cars almost all upper classmen have
them but won't give freshman rides
- make sure that you only lend your
car out to those special few friends.
Remember tip 3 when you are
deciding who exactly your 'special
friends' are. The only exception to
this rule is if someone you find
exceedingly attractive asks to borrow your wheels or you're trying to
social climb.
Tip 6: This is the nicest room you'll
have for the next twoyears.
Colby has a quota system for
rooming, which ensures that senior
guys will always have plenty oi
freshmen girls to prey on. This also
results in sophomores getting the
shaft. So even though you're living
in an AMS double next to a bathroom now, next year plan to be
shelved away in some coffin-sized
single or paired up in an Averill
double with a random roommate.
Tip 7: Be ready to change.
Freshmen never end the year
anything like they began it. You
will be a totally different person.
Four years later, you'll look back
and wonder how you were such a
loser. It is because you were drunk
six nights a week. ' Don't !say we
didn't warn you. Also, living so far
away from any part of the real
world for so much of the year will
cause your views, dress, and fundamental beliefs to meld closely with
all of those people who are around
you. Don't worry about this problem though because you won't even
notice it happening.
All right, well now ifs way past
our bedtimes so we think that we'll
have to leave you to ponder the
advice you've already been given.
But don't worry because we'll be
back next week, just as long as the
nice people at the Echo don't ban
us.
Will Schmidt and Dreio Bush are b\
weekly columnists for the Echo.

JOSE: abortion and gays

Even without Kevin Costner, Colby can have a 'Court of Dreams
By BOBBY FLEI SS

drinking buddies.
Tip 4: If you don't have a car, make
friends with someone who does.
While we all know that the bookstore is a fantastic shopping experience for everyone, you may actually wish to leave campus every once
and awhile. Believe it or not, there
are a few items that are not supplied by the bookstore. There are
even a few toiletries that don't fit on
the Bookstore's one toiletry shelf.
Now remember, no one who is anyone ever takes the Jitney just to go
downtown (sober). And, the taxi's
only run on nights when the offcampus houses are having parties.
So before it gets any colder and the
cabin fever really sets in, you better

all goes welt by the time this issue of
the Echo has hit the newsstands , you
will have the oppor tunity to make a
difference simply by playing hall. So
"go the distance " to tne PPD parking
lot and if , you 'want you can "ease
his pain ," too, but that's sort of Irrelevant.

__
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March for Life has the right to
exclude PLAGAL, I believe that such
a course of action is unwise and
counterproductive; as long as PLAGAL respects the beliefs of other
marchers, I see no problem with
their participation,
As for TommyBruce and her ilk, I
would remind her that tolerance is a
two-way street, While she may disagree with PLAGAL, she shoul d
respect its members' opinions. As
articles on PLAGAL's website consistently point out, if the leaders of
the gay righ ts movement demonize
gays who think differently than they
do, they hav e no moral basis for
compla in ing when d emonized
themselves. And if they demand
cookie-cutter conformity from other
gays, they can hardly be surprised
when gays are stereotyped.
Note; Where not otherwise indicated, factual information for mis
article has been taken from various
articles available on the PLAGAL
web page,
Michael J ose is a bi-weekly columnis t
f or the Echo.
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The Olympics: Story or Sport?
By MELVLADERA

Frobin '03.
,j,
\
One .of the reasons that the
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The Summer Olympics is an
occurrenc e that brings nations
together every f our years. It is usually an event that dominates the ratings and causes families to glue
themselves to the television, hop ing
to watch the moments that will
become memorable ones. The
Olympics is sports entertainment at
its finest; and since we all can't be
there in person to experience that
Olympic glory, we will all have to
settle with watching it on television.
The problem is that successfull y portraying Olympic magic on television
can be an extremel y diffi cult task.
For now, NBC currentl y carrie s
the torch for the covera ge of the
Olympi c games. The network is
resp onsible for both display ing each
sport and keeping it entertainin g.
However , there has been a quest ion
of how they should cover the
Games: do you concentrate on convey ing the " sports " part or the
"entertainment "? It is understandable that stories need to be added to
give the audiences familiarit y with
the athletes who are competing in
each sport , but some viewers think
that NBC may be overdoing it.
During the gymnastics segments ,
there seemed to be more story lines
displayed than actual gymnas tics.
We heard that Aleksei Nemov's son
was born while he was away training for the Olympics, and how the

Chinese bred their gymnasts , and
the tragic story of how an Australian
girl's father died in a plane crash
while she competed at her first international competition . It seems like
we know more abou t the athletes '
per sonal lives than how they performed in the actual competition.
Four years ago, NBC did not
have the liberty to add as much
story because the Olympics were
aired live most of the time. Because
the events aired actuall y happened
about 12 hours ago, NBC can edit
the footage as much as it wants
while leaving room for those entertaining segments and high-priced
a dv ertisemen t s. Some vi ew ers turn
to other alternatives.
"I pr efer the French channel (to
view the Olympics) because there
are not as many commercials and no
corny athletic bios," s a id Alexis

French-Can adian channel is more
well-received by viewers is because
of the fact that it shows a lot of live
and full foo tage.
Even thou gh NBC's choice of displaying several biograp hic segments
during its Olympic cov erage may
repel viewers , NBC does a great job
at puttin g those segments together.
Learnin g about the ath letes' personal lives allows the audience to connect with the Olympians and gives
them a more unbiased view of the
competition. For examp le, not only
are weroo ting for the Americans , we
might also be rooting for that poor ,
young Jamaican swimmer that sold
her house just to go to the Olymp ics.
"I wanted that tall girl (Svetlana
Khorkin a from Russia) to win in
gymnas tics," says Kristen Vaughn
'03. NBC helps disp lay a mor e
divers e understanding of the games.
At least the stories that NBC displays give the audience an understandin g of what the athletes are
going throug h. Despite the fact that
the Games are taking place in late
September instead of J uly, young
student audiences are st il making
time to watch portions of the games,
so NBC is not seeing much of a drop
in ra tin gs. The only thing that could
make the ratings rise a little more is
for : NBC to just show a little more
sport. That is what we are supposed
to see and what we want to see.

Bar Review
Mar gar ita s! ©ha cm a cha !
By SARAH BELANGER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

I'm not sure if Mar garitas is
1
1
induded ' in the ' Sfudeh t rlahdbook ,
but it should be. In my mind, every
Colb y student should be required to
make the tri p to Augusta for College
Night before he or she graduates.
And not jus t senior year, mind you ,
because while the number of varieties of margarit as is cer t ainly an
incen tive to go, two-for-one entrees
Wednesday nights should motivate
everyone.
My firs t trip t o Margari t as was
sop homore year and I've spen t
numerous Wednesday evening s since
then taking advantage of the college
discoun t and the comp lemen t ary
chips and salsa. This time, however ,
being the sophisticated senior that I
am, I found it necessar y for my
friends and I to dine in the bar. (The
novelty of being 21 hasn 't worn off
yet , especial ly since Ifinall y procured
the coveted "Maine state " last week,)
Margari tas has a family-oriented dining room in addi tion to the bar ,l
which you have to be 21 just to walk
into, never mind drink.
So my three friends and I found a
lovel y booth , sa t down , and undertook the talk of exactl y which margarita each of us was going to sample, I decided to go full-force and
selected
the
"Heavens
to

Margatroid ," a margari t a allegedl y
cont aining seven kind s of liquor , and

I'd have to believe it because
althoug h it wasn't exactl y pleasing to
the palette , it certain served its pur-i
pose. Out of the first round of drinks ,
I would have to say that the strawberry margarita was the best,
althoug h the "Italian" and the "Mad
Melon " were certainly worth sampling.
I ordered the grilled vegetable fajitas, which were pretty tasty. I got a
sizzling plate of zucchini , summer
squash , mushrooms , peppers and
onions , along with rice and refined
beans. What I love about Mar garitas '
fajitas is the feeling of ownership and
ex tra delig ht that comes along with
assembling your own dinner. My
cohor ts ordered the beef tacos, veggie
burri t os, and the tostada , and no one
was disappoin ted with their meals.
In fac t, we were all pret ty psyched
about our meals. Or maybe it had
something to do with the mar garitas ,
For round two, I asked our waitress wha t she would recommend.
Trusting her jud gement was not a
mistake , and she served me up a
"Spider Cider " margari t a, which had
a light green-blue color and tasted
faintl y of apples. I loved it. J ess, now
on her third drink , decided to stray
from the beaten path and order a
strawberr y pina colada. It was amazing. It was as thou gh when you

sucked on the straw the heavens
aligned and all was right with the
world.
As we continued to sip our drinks
and I continued to shovel chips and
salsa into my mouth despite the fact I
was nowhere near hun gry anymore ,
J ess found her long-lost cousin who
was sittin g at the table next to us.
That' s Maine for you , huh?
Everywhere you go, you 're related to
someone. And I don't feel bad saying
that because I'm from northern New
Hampshire where I AM relate d to
everyone. But I digress. So anyway,
we all sat and savored th e last of our
cold beverages , admirin g the festive
"south of the border " decor and ta p
ping our feet to the beat of the cheesy
dance music. And all was right with
the world.

Pequod reading illuminates Coffeehouse
By RACHEL ROKICKI
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Innovative , imaginative , and
thou ght provoking— thes e words
describe Wednesda y,Sept, 20's compilation of poetry, fiction and art. The
Pequod, Colb y's own literary journal ,
which offers readin gs every other
week In the Mar y Low Coffeehouse ,
reflects one of the intellectual
strength of Colby stud ents , Set
against the backdro p of wafting aromas and comforta ble sofas, the
relaxed atm osphere resonated with
the works of Todd Mirier '01, and
Briana Wri ght '01. Erik Zunro '02
also displ ayed his visual art.
The 8:00 p.m, reading began with
Miner , who had selected three of his
favorite poems. His subtle phrasing
and powerful wor ds were full of
emotion and thou ght, Miner 's first
poem began with the llne/'Desk.
Computer , Chair. ,," As he leaned
forward to articulate hta words , it
was easy to imagine the scene of an
Ind ividual sitting on a dock,
"Welting for a push" as he called it.
His second poem, part of o throepart series entitled "Survive, " illustrate d his ability to incorporate the
" ir>
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listener in the context of his poem
throug h the uses of the senses, like
sig ht and touch. His images of
nature were particularly arresting ,
as in the line "my feet sink into the
earth. " His third poem entitled ,
"Biology 101" contrasted with his
other works since the latter was
fraught with anger and raw emotion.
Wright then shared her work of
fiction entitled "Dancing, " which
was published in the spring 2000
Issue of The Pequod. Wright is a creative writing minor who created this
story outside of her Colby classes. It
is a story she has been working on
for a number of years. She writes
about a woman named Sue whose
life take s an unexpected turn.
Wright liked the idea of someone
starting to do something completely
out of the ordina ry and unexpected ,
so she created a character who
begins to dance for no reason. The
story focuses on how everyone In
Sue's life then reacts to this change,
"I thought Bria na 's piece was
wonderful In that the tone remained
light as the story grew IncreMln gly
dark , 'Dancing ' was both delightf ul
and thought-provoWng, " said Liz

Frankel '01.
Wrighf s abilit y as a writer shines
through her work , as in the image ot
Sue's husband Steve who dances
just as his wife had done at the close
of the stor y.
In additio n to the poetry and fiction , Eric Zuaro '01 br dught artwork
to display.
His piece include ^ two square ,
covered black boxes on a flat platform, The boxes were strategically
placed on a dir t surface so that seen
from above, glowing green lights
emanated from the center of a
descending spiral of bfackness , His
interactive , ingenius designs illustrated his creative ability as an artist.
This week in the coffeehouse
"Pl aytime " will resume. Wednesda y
Oct, 4 at 9 p.m.'Tahther Walk ", a
play written and dir ected by Noah
Londer Chamcy '02 , can be seen.
"It explore *the Idea that predatory, animalistic nature is the most
powerful urge , and overcomes even
friendship, '' Charney said ,
Trie play will star Pete Loverso
'037 J awed Dumas ' '01, Chad
'01,', . and. - Matt : Cost
Creelman
'01.
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Matchbox Twenty - "Mad Season"
By GREG DUPUY
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Every time Rob Thoma s sings a
note he sounds like he's about to cry,
which is kind of sad given the fact
he 's a Grammy award- winnin g
songwri ter (he actuall y co-wro te
that song with Carlos Santan a, and
another guy helped, too) and his
band has sold millions and millions
of albums .
Such is '90s modem rock. Live,
Third Eye Blind, Goo Goo Dolls ,
Vertical Horizon , Creed, Matchbox
Twenty - ifs reall y all pathetically
the same. While a cute, sensi tive,
angst-ridden white guy sings about
his love prob lems, a four-chord
v erse is played by an acoustic guitar-driven backing band with poppy
drums and simple bass. At the threechord , meaty, dis tor ted guitar-chorus, backing harmonies by the band
urge fans to sing along with the
hook. After a repeat of the form, a
simp le melodic or effects-base d guitar solo ensues , leadin g to the climax
of a repeated loud chorus that eventuall y fades out . Ifs a form ula all
rig ht, but a proven formula for success. Matchbox Twenty 's new album
"Mad Season" is a clinic in modern
rock interpretation.
Those who examine Thomas '
songwri ting with more scrutin y following the success of "Smooth" will
be utterl y disappoin ted. The words
are just outright depressing all the
way throug h the album, and ifs not
like a cool , Radiohead- meta phorical
depressing. Ifs "Can you help me
I'm bent/I' m so scared that I'll never
get put back together " from the song
surrep titiousl y titled "Bent," and "I
think I' ve already lost you/I think
you 're alread y gone/I think I'm
finall y scared now " from the song
"If You're Gone." One of the choruses is as follows: "I think you 're so
mean. " Even the titles suggest troubled times for Mr. Thomas: "Angry ,"
"Crutch,"
"L ast
Beautiful
Girl"...frankl y his sorrow makes me
w ant t o open up my windows and
let in some sunshine ,
Then there 's the music! "If You're
Gone" has die exact same chords as
the Goo Goo Doll's "Iris ," and
maybe you like the hit single "Bent"
so much because ifs the same guitar

A CUTE, SENSITIVE,
ANGST-RIDDEN WHITE
GUY SINGS ABOUT
HIS LOVE PROBLEMS ,
A FOUR-CHORD
VERSE IS PLAYED BY
AN ACOUSTIC
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Every Tuesday nig ht in a small
room in Mary Low, a group of students , faculty, and local musicians

gather to listen to folk music and
learn about it in the process.
Three
years
ago, Visiting
Professor of Mathemati cs Bill
Berlinghoff and Carter Prof essor of
Mathematics Tom Berger were
"lamentin g the fact that college students of this generation did not have
any exposure to folk music/' said
Berlinghoff. They decided it would
be fun , said Berger, to start a biweekly folk gathering at the Mary
Low coffeehouse.
"Enough peop le were interested
that we decided to make it a weekly
event," said Berling hoff.
Now every Tuesday night from
7:30 p.m. until aro und 9:00 p.m., a
group of 15 to 25 students and professors can be found sitting in a circle singing along to their favorite
folk songs. Each person gets a
chance to request a song or to play
his or her instrument during the
event , People are encourag ed to
bring instruments of any kind,
regardless of their skill level.
The forum is one of learnin g
rather than perf ormance.
"It is not performance quality; we
are here to have fun and learn, " said
Berlinghoff.
Along with many of the songs, a
story is told about the origin of the
song, the lyricist , or anyt hing else
that has to do with the song.
Occasionally professional musicians come by to abate their ta lent
and knowledge
of the art.
Berlinghoff was at one time a semiprofessional folk artist playing the
ptanjo and guitar and singing ,

GUITAR-DRIVEN
BACKING BAND WITH
SIMPLE BASS.

riff from the Heart classic "Magic
Man. " The tender ballad "Leave ,"
thoug h complemented by a hearty
s tring arrangem ent ala Goo Goo
Dolls, is spoiled by Thomas ' shak y
overemo tion al voi ce and an oddl y
inappr opr iate drum beat. There are
quality performances here arid nice
gui tar tones, (no doubt credit for the
fine pr oduc tion goe s to engineer
Matt Serletic), but if you own a guitar (or maybe even if you don't), you
can play these songs. The "maturity " the band members claimed on
their web site to have developed
(www.matchbox20.com) certainly
isn't evident in these 13 new compositions.
To the band 's credi t, not everything on this album is unins piring
and plagiarized. My head bobbed to
"Black and White Peop le," with its
soulful organ , surprising sweet horn
sec tion , and backing vocals.
Personall y, I think it would have
been pre tty cool with Chris
Robins on of the Black Crowes
sing ing. While their songs are really
simp le and all the same, Ican't deny
Matchbox Twenty does a quality,
honest , earnes t pop song.

He has been playing for "fort y
years , give or take a few," he said . "It
has always been a sideline ; I never
really considered it as a career, but I
used to play four or five times each
week," he said. He has also written
songs and recorded an album.
Routinel y peop le at the coffeehouse
request his songs,
Berger has been play ing his harmonica from "the time I was a safety
patrol officer in seventh grade. " He
developed his love for music at family gatherings when the whole family would come together and share
their music.

"Folk music comes from a long

tradition of just having fun and
singin g for an evening, " he said.
"That is what we are trying to
accomplish with folk night at
Colby."
Folk night was not advertised in
its first year of existence; it was a
word-of-mouth event , The small
numbers kept the group intimate
where everyone has a chance to
give.
Berger called the group "the best
kept secret at Colby."
The students who attended the
event seem to realize this,
"The atmos phere was very inviting, " said Laura Barrow '04. "I liked
how you could request songs, It was
a nice study break. "
"I had a reall y good time," said
Bonnie Dowling '04. "I liked , watch ing the generations mingle and
share what they knew about folk
music. "
At the event, - the coffeehouse provided coffee and muffins at a low
price, The Mary Low Coffeehouse
has other events planned for the
remainder of the semester. The
schedule , which will Include bands ,
poetr y readin gs, and other events
will soon be available throug h student activities.
'
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Picher, better known as

"Coach , " shares some of
his favorite -poems to
share with the Colby
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Coffeehouse event exposes
students to folk music
By KAITLIN
McCAFFERTY
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Man 's sole
gesture of
defiance
at a hostile or indifferent
universe
is standing outside
at night
after the requisite
number of beers
and with a graceful
enormous parabola
try ing to piss on the
stars failing magnificently.

Unacted
And I walk home
thru the night
invi sible to th em
now
followin g damp

furrows
acro ss someone 's
cornfi eld
holding in my head
a small brigh t area
tha t speaks man

along with a voice

tha t says
" so wha t ?"
while the dead
underfoo t
whisper and the
land stirs to life
and nothing is

impossible.

P oems by Al Purd y, from
"Al Purdy " by George
Bowering
The Copp Clark
Publishing Co. 1970
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Women's rugby holds strdtig

100 meters belongs to United
States ' Greene , Jones

By BEN SEXTON
COSFORTS EDITOR

DEBORAH DOBERNE/THE COLBY ECHO

Crete Rod '03 attempts to score a try as the Mules tie the Black.Bears, 0-0.

By JONATHAN ECK
CO-SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Mules rugby team
came to the Swamp Saturday ready
to play, earning a hard-fought 0-0
draw against the Black Bears of the
University of Maine-Orono. A fast
and skilled squad led by captains
Kristin Moresi "01 and Kathleen
Riley '01 looked to match the physical play of Orono. The Black Bears
fielded a very strong group of players, perhaps capable of doubling as
linebackers and linemen for the
Black Bears' football
team.
Nevertheless, the Mules prepared
for the game by focusing on tackling
during the past week of practice.
"We knew they were physical. Ifs
hard to tackle girls who are so strong
and fast, but we knew we'd have to
be tough and fearless," said Riley.
The Mules were courageous in
their play,rarely missing tackles and
immediately stopping the Black
Bears every time they entered the 22yard line. A suffocating defense
refused to allow Orono to get on the
scoreboard during the first half of

play.
The second half proved tc be
much of the same. The Black Bears
would drive the ball deep within the
10-yard line before a horde of Mules
would come in for the quick hit and
stop. Every time it seemed as though
Orono was about to score, Colby
tightened its play and stood firm.
After 60 minutes of play, the game
resulted in a 0-0 tie.
The play of Tammie Sebelius '02
and rookie Gretchen Groggel '03
was critical to the Mules' efforts.
Sebelius played as a back last year
before making the shift to forward
for this season. Known for her speed
and tackling ability,Sebelius' change
has been an excellent move for the
team. Groggel has demonstrated her
natural athletidsm in practices and
the early season play. Riley was also
key, dearing the ball on numerous
occasions. The overall team play on
defense was stifling as each player
filled her designated role in stopping the Bears' offensive attack.
Offense was a struggle for Colby
as Orono dominated in controlling
possession of the ball. However, the

Black Bears are considered one of the
better teams and the Lady Mules
antitipated having to play a defensive game.
"UMO is traditionally a good
team. Weplayed a lot of defense,but
we got in the rhythm of tacklingand
we played really hard," said Riley.
Remarkably, the hvo injuries that
occurred during play had no impact
on the flow of the game. Sebelius
seemed shaken-up at one point and
Amy Reznitsky '02 experienced pain
in her back that dropped her to the
ground and appeared to plague her
for the rest of the game. In spite of
the injuries, both players remained
on the field and continued to play.
Any disadvantage that Colby had in
size was clearly made up for in
physical and mental toughness.
The 2000 season looks espetially
bright for the Lady Mules. Despite
the loss of graduated leaders
Chrissie Marzano '00 and Kat
J ohnson '00, a large number of veterans return to lead a strong group of
rookies this fall. Colby faces Bates in
the corning weeks with hopes of
avenging last year's 5-0 loss.

S E X T O N ; Duquette 's plans, f uture unclear
Continued from page 12
hopefully it doesn't lead to anything,
but it easily could because now the
groundwork has been set."
Williams agreed with Lotvc.
"When you separate a team from
one player ifs basically going against
the thoughts of the manager and the
focus of the team's trying to win," he
said. "It becomes very difficult."
All fingers in this inddent point
back to Duquette. As the conflict has
grown, Duquette has fallen under
heavier and heavier fire not only for his
treatment of the situation, but for his
organizational goals in general. Isn't
this the same Duquette who said:
"Catering to stars doesn't work"? If
he's not catering to Everett right now,
then what is he doing? Is he trying to
run Williams out of town? Why?
Williams is one of the most respected
and productive managers in the game
and has taken talent-challenged Sox
teams to playoffs for two straight
years. Where does Duquette hope to
find a better manager? Williams may
be back next year, but it will be interesting to see how the triangle ol
Duquette,Williams, and Everett will be
able to coexist without being a distraction.
At the beginning of the season, the

Everett trade looked genius. The Sox
Also, the drafting over the past few
were getting a budding star center years has been abysmal, with firstfielder who could field, hit for average round picks John Curtice,Josh Garrett,
and power, and run the bases. Now ifs, and Andy Yount all either wasting
starting to look like the latest in a series away in the minors or playing with
of many questionable moves for other clubs. Granted, the Sox have
Duquette.
invested a lot more time and money in
Advocates of Duquette will argue the Far East,but many of those players,
that the Heathdiff Slocumb for Derek such as Jin Ho Cho and Sang Lee, have
Lowe and Jason Varitek trade was one yet to deliver.
of the biggest swindles of all time, and
One really has to wonder what
it was, but one has to look at the other Duquette has planned for the future.
side of the coin. Four years ago His farm system is weak, players,manDuquette traded Jamie Moyer, one of agers, and GM's around the league
the winningest lefties in baseball since have expressed a great distaste for
then, for fourth outfielder Darren working with him, and now he has
Bragg. Three years ago, Duquette trad- undermined one of the best managers
ed Aaron Sele, now a consistent 15-18 in die game to support a player who
game winner, to the Rangers for Jim has shown no respect for anyone. On
Leyritz and Bill Haselman, both bench top all of that, he is saddled with the
players. Imagine how those pitchers contracts of so many mediocre players
would look in a Boston rotation that for next year (John Valentin, Mike
has included sudi retreads as Pete Lansing, Jose Offerxnan, Dante
Schourek, Mark Portugal, and Pat Bichette) that it is unlikely he will be
Rapp.
able to sign a premier ftee agent.
Duquette also promised to turn
With all of this in mind, I feel that it
Boston's farm system into one of the is Duquette, and not ..Williams, who
best in the league. Where are the should lose his job. We can only hope
results? The Sox farm system is now that Carl Everett will either shape up
regarded as one of the weakest in the his act or follow Duquetteout the door.
game, with only a handful of homeInformation from this column obtained
grown players (Nomar Garcinparra, from BostonGlobc.com and ESPN.com
TVot Mxon, Tomo Ohka) having any
impact on the big league club.
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Olympic champion, finally. It was crowd.
7
very emotional."
"You work four years for someRight after Jones finished her joy- thing thafs only going to last for
ful victory lap, Greene capped off nine seconds. It's hard to do,"
the 100 m sweep for the Americans. Greene said. "I'm overjoyed and
He won with a time of 9.87, beating overwhelmed and everything, and
training partner and Sydney house- I'm just filled with joy."
mate Ato Boldon of Trinidad and
In 1996, Greene missed qualifying
Tobago by .12 seconds.
for the 100 m event. While the finals
"I knew this was a race Maurice took place he sat in stands sobbing
would have to give away for anyone uncontrollably because he wanted to
else to have a chance," said Boldon. be out on the track so much. This
"He just destroyed us out there to be time, there would be no such tears.
honest."
"I remember crying in Atlanta.
Obadele Thompson of Barbados I'm glad ifs all over. I have a lot of
took the bronze medal, finishing pressure off me and now I have
with a time of 10.04. Canadian other things I want to accomplish."
Donovan Bailey, the winner in the
Among the goals he stated was
1996 games, did nqt participate in .... beating his own world record of
the 200 finals because he came down 9.79.
with the flu during the qualifying
Regardless of the greater goals
rounds and did not make the cut.
these athletes have set for themGreene was euphoric after he selves in the future, on this day their
crossed the finish line in first place, strong performances lifted the U.S.
wrapping his hands around his head to victory and established the U.S as
in disbelief. After that he took off his the top splinting team in the world.
red, white, and blue shoes and These two athletes blew away their
raised them into the air triumphant- respective fields and continue to set
ly before throwing them into the the standard for the top sprinting
crowd. He then donned an competition in the world.
American flag and took his victory
lap while blowing kisses to tlie
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American Olympian Marion J ones in the starting blocks before
winning the 100-meter dash.
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When Marion Jones was a youngster, she wrote "I want to be an
Olympic champion" on the small
bladcboard she kept in her room.. On
Saturday afternoon, that dream
became a reality^
Winning by the second-largest
margin of victory in Olympic 100meter sprinting history, Jones took
the women's 100-meter gold medal
with a time of 10.75 seconds. Right
after she finished her victory lap,
American men's star and world
record- holder Maurice Greene submitted an equally dominating performance and blew away the field
with a time of 9.87.
"Ifs been my dream for 19 years
and now ifs finally here," Jones said
after the race.
Jones beat her nearest competitor,
Greece's Ekaterini Thanou, by a
whopping .37 seconds. The only 100
m race in Olympic history decided
by a larger margin came in 1952,
when America's Marjorie Jackson
beat Daphne Hasenjager by .38 seconds. The bronze medal -went
Jamaica's Tanya Lawrence, who finished with a time of 11.18.
Jones is hopeful that this medal
will be the first of many she will take
home from the 2000 Sydney
Olympics. She is also competing in
four other events, including the long
jump and the 4x100 relays, and
believes she has a chance to win gold
in all of them.
Husband and Olympic shot-putter CJ. Hunter said, "I'm just very,
very happy. That's what she likes is
challenges. I think this is the easiest
of her events, but we're totally confident that she can do anything."
Only one other track athlete,
Finnish Olympian Paavo Nuumi,
has ever taken home five golds in
one Olympics, and that was in 1924.
Jones is hoping to be the second.
"It's nice to have the first one
done," she said. "I don't know
whether ifs going to be harder or
easier from now on. I've seen a lot of
Olympic Games. I've seen a lot of
people cross the (finish) line and I
was thinking about it."
Even with greater goals on her
mind, Jones was ecstatic about her
victory. When she crossed the finish
line in first place she threw her
hands towards the sky in celebration-and then she unexpectedly
burst into tears.
"I was like, 'There's no way (I'm
going to get too excited about winning)', I was going to cross that line
and be a cool cat, I'm going to run,
I'm going to celebrate. Then you
cross that line and everything all of a
sudden just hits you when you realize that you can be described as an
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Confidence breeds success at Olympic Games Ball bounces the wrong
way for women 's tennis

a retro 1970s wig to a team photo session.
COSPORTS EDITOR
"There isn't one method that works
After watching eight days of for everyone. I like to do things my
"
Olympic swimming, there is only one own -way," said Hall.
His tenacious attitude does not only
name that still really excites me: Gary
Hall,Jr.While plagued by diabetes and add to his color;but also contributesto
constantly criticized by skeptics and the confidence required in a sprint
traditionalists within the swimming event. Any of the eight men competing
in a world-class
community, Hall
sprint race have
continues to bring
the ability to take
his Hollywood attihome
the top
natatude to every
prize.
It
is the
In
torium he graces.
swimmer who
between shadow
wants it the most
boxing, approachand knows that he
ing the blocks
is
going to win
doaked in a robe,
who
usually
and kissing his
comes
through.
biceps, the man
Hall earned
wins races. It is
four
medals at die
really that simple.
Atlanta
Games
At the ripe age of 21, Hall competed
Games
and
he
entered
the
Sydney
in his first Olympics in Atlanta in 1996,
expecting
to
duplicate
a
feat
that
had
competitive
only his sixth year of
not
been
matched
since
Mark
Spitz
did
himself
as
established
swimming. Hall
it
in
1968
and
1972.
Hall
arrived
at
the
force
by
placing
a dominant sprinting
second behind reigning Olympic 2000 U.S. Olympic Trials nearly 30
champion Alexander Popov,in the 100- pounds heavier than he was in 1996;
meter freestyle. The following night, the added weight made no difference
the extremely competitive Hall fought in his swims. Hall qualified in his
hard and found glory as he anchored events, the 50 and 100 freestyles, while
the victorious American 4x100 free reminding the crowd what he is all
relay team with the fastest split time in about: swimming fast and having a
history (47.45). Popov added to the good time. Sporting boxing trunks fesdrama by beating Hall to the wall by tooned with the American flag and
introducing his new muscle-flexing
.13 in the 50 freestyle.
Again, the balance shifted as Hall pre-race routine, Hall's actions
and his teammates won the 4x100 promised that he was ready for the
medley relay.The intense rivalry grew Olympic Games.
Day one of the Olympics was a
huge as Popov told the media that Hall
would not win because he comes from struggle for Hall. Leading up to the
a family of losers. The reference was to first day of races, Hall made comments
Hall's father, Gary, Sr., who, as a three- about the American 4x100 freestyle
time Olympian, collected two silver relay team of Neil Walker,Jason Lezak,
medals and a bronze between 1968 and Anthony Ervin, and Hall, strumming
1976. The younger Hall was ready to and then smashing the Australians like
guitars. Shockingly, the Americans
respond.
After Atlanta, struggles began to were upset by the Australian foursome
mount for the American sprinter. In of Ian Thorpe, Michael Klim, Ashley
March 1999, Hall's vision started to Callus, and Chris Fydler. Immediately
blur so much that he wa not able to following the victory, the Australians
read a maga2ine cover held at arm's responded to Hall's remarks by strumlength and he was constantly feeling ming the air with looks of retribution
parched. Without much thought, Hall across their faces. The point had been
contributed this to the arid desert made. While it would have been easy
region he calls home: Paradise Valley, for Hall to take things to a new level, he
Arizona. However, Hall regularly handled the issue with grace as he
struggled after workouts. He found praised the Aussies on their fine swim
that he would shake uncontrollably and admitted defeat. Even so, it was
and quickly became fatigued. His evident that the loss weighed heavily
toughness resulted in the assumption on Hall's mind. He was not going to go
that it was simply hard training taking down easily.
During the fifth day of swimming,
its toll on his body.On March 20, while
Hall
entered the Sydney International
at a party with his fiancee, Elizabeth
Peterson, Hall collapsed. After hospital Aquatic Center prepared to make his
testing, Hall's doctor diagnosed hint as mark. The first final of the evening was
having Type 1 insulin-dependent dia- the men's 100 freestyle and the field of
competitors was stacked. Hall, the
betes.
Despite recommendations from "Flying Dutchman" Pieter van den
doctors, Hall returned to swimming Hoogenband, who had already
under his coach Mike Bottom at the shocked Thorpe in the 200 freestyle, the
University of California-Berkley. The "Russian Rocket" Popov, and fellow
director of the clinical diabetes pro- American, relay teammate, and traingram at UCLA, Erin Peters, traveled to ing partner, Ervin, were all vying for
"Berkley and tested Hall's blood-glu- the top prize.
In the race, Hall pushed hard for the
cose levels during one practice before
first
75metersbut faded in the end and
dedaring that he could go ahead and
ended
up placing third behind van den
attempt to make a comeback.
Known as a free spirit, many people Hoogenband and archrival Popov.
in the U.S. swimming community (not While somewhat disappointed, Hall
to mention worldwide) do not appred- was pleased to medal and finish ahead
ate his antics, Hall has been recognized of the Australian sprinter, Michael
as a rebel who does not work hard and Klim (who finished one hundredth of a
an overall detriment to Ihe sport of second behind HaU).
The meet had gone well for Hall
swimming. During the 1998 World
Championships, coaches were aggra- thus far. Nevertheless, he had not
vated by Hall who showed up wearing entered tlie spotlight the way that he

By JONATHAN ECK
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By SUZANNE SKINNER
BUSINESSMANAGER

The Colby women's tennis team fell
2-7 to "both Tufts and MTT over the
weekend, but the losing scores do not
reflect ihe doseness of both matches.
The two contests were full of learning
experience which will aid the women
in future matches.
"A huge part of being a successful
tennis playier is focusing on the process
and not the outcome,"said head coach
Julie Wienski.
The White Mules had strong starts
against die Jumbos and MIT.
"We had very dose matches," said
Sabina Warren '04. On both days, they
were ahead at the beginning of their
games and "nearly won the matches,"
said Wienski.
Nevertheless, both Tufts and MTT
fought hard to come from behind.
Sunday's match against MIT lasted a
grueling five hours.
"Our opponents were very tough,"
said Warren.
While the Mules had the skills
needed to win the matches, they were
NBCOLYMPICS.COM not as aggressive as their opponents.
American Olympians Anthony Ervin (rig ht ) and Gary Ha ll, Jr.
stand triumphant after ty ing for the go Id medal in the 50-meter
f r eestyle.
likes to. Hall needed a big race in orde r perfecting their start and attempting to
to be the center of attention. quicken their reaction time. At the
Immediately after the 100, Hall told Olympic level, sprinters are blessed
reporters that his bronze medal finish with unheard of reaction time. The four
boded well for the 50. Only time would big names managed to put hundreds of
tell.
thousands of miles into action as they
Friday, Sept. 22, the stage was set blasted off the blocks in beginning the
for the unbelievable. Van den fast dash. From the beginning it was
Hoogenband had dominated in his vic- impossible to tell who had the lead as
tories in both the 100 and 200 freestyles the entire pool seemed to be even.
and was prepared to try for the amazWith two meters to go, the
ing triple in the sprints. Known as hav- announcers felt confident enough to
ing the best raw speed, van den declare Popov as the leader. However,
Hoogenband's only question mark sur- as if some invisible hand were pulling
rounded his ability to get off the blocks. them along, Hall and Ervin found it in
Popov was attempting to go for his themselves to push those final critical
third straight gold medal, an unprece- strokes and in unbelievable fashion,
dented feat. Swimming without a cap, the two tied for the gold medal as the
this proven cham"King of the
pion was eager to
Sprints," Popov,
remind
the The intense
was dethroned. The
Americans that rivalr y grew huge
two training partthis was his event
ners had accomand they could not as Popov told the plished the unexdo anything about media that hall
pected. The race
it.
could not have
Even with such would not win
been more poetic.
skilled competitors because he comes
Everything from
prepared to get in
Ervin's praise of
their way,the ener- from a famil y of
Hall as "the best
getic Hall and LOSERS.
training partner I
jovial Ervin were
could have" to
ready to challenge
Hall's confessions
anyone who stood before them. Ervin of Irvin being the toughest racer he
considered himself to be more of a 100 knows, seemed saipted. The elation in
swimmer, but the young gun was Ervin's face and the post-race relief in
swimming fast in his first meet of inter- Hall's, seemed to speak a thousand
national competition. With his quick words. Two champions had estabstart off the blocks, Ervin was a poten- lished justice.
tial threat for the gold even though the
Hall went on to conclude his
general consensus was that he was a Sydney games by anchoring the
wildcard in the event, To most of the United States 4x100 medley relay to yet
world, Hall was also a large question another top prize for the athlete who
mark. He had the showmanship going, was told that he could never win.
but would he ever be able to come Hall's charisma and dominance have
through at the big games? The answer been felt during the first week of comremained to be seen.The world was set petition at the games of the 27th
for a huge race.
Olympiad. The 50 freestyle was eviThe brevity of the 50 freestyle dence that with faith and emotion, anydemands that the start be quick. thing is possible, The United States of
Realizing this, swimmers spend years America has a true champion.
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At the end of both days, Colby's win
"iell through cracks." 7
Although the White Mules had two
heartbreaking losses this weekend,
they are not despondent. The two losses taught the women some valuable
lessons.
"With each match that goes by, we
are learning to work better as a team,"
said Warren.
"We learned how important it is to
close out when you're leading," said
Wienski. "We learned the essence of
being patient on the tennis court and
waiting for the right time to be aggressive and the right time to hold back."
According to Warren, the White
Mules have a lot of talent, but they
need to work on their mental toughness and aggressiveness.
"Our intensity needs to increase,"
said captain Hillary Lavely '02.
If they are successfulin overcoming
these weaknesses, the Mules will come
away from future matches victorious.
Wienskialso has high hopes for the rest
of the season.
'The rest of the season will be very
exciting. I expect my team will do
well," she said.
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DEVASTATOR
OF THE WEEK

Mark D^mbrosio '01
and Andr ew Tripp '01

Both D'Ambrosio and Tripp were instrumental in Colby's season-opening 27-24
victory over Williams this Saturday.
D'Ambrosio recorded 15 tackles, to go with
an interception, and a fumble recovery.
Tripp caught passes for 165 yards and a
touchdown.
AMITY BURR / THE COLBY ECHO

Golf team sees a bright futur e
By BILL YOUNKER
^CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The co-ed golf team made the trip
to the Brunswick Golf Course Sept.
15 for the two-day Bowdoin
Invitational. In Colby's first tournament of the year, the team finished a
disappointing eighth out of 13, but is
*" optimistic about the rest of the season.
"It was just one of those days,"
said head coach Jim Tortorella about
the team's performance at the
demanding 6,545 yard course.
However Tortorella, along with
captain Scott Bixby 'Ol, believes the
1 team has the depth to be at the top of
every tournament. Bixby promises
that 310 one will see a higher total
•"score from the team for the rest of the
season. Although he admitted

Brunswick is a tough course and the
Bowdoin coach made difficult pin
placements, Bixby said these factors
were no excuse for the White Mules'
scores. The team total of 710 was still
good enough to place them six shots
ahead of rival Bates.
Tortorella has a new practice
strategy this year: the team plays
challenge matches. All 14players are
allowed to challenge their teammates that are ranked either one or
two spots ahead of them to earn the
right as one of the starting five players.
"I think this will keep the players
on their toes and on the top of their
games," said Bixby.
Currently Bixby holds the top
spot on the team, with Matt Simard
'02 and Andre Picher '02 rounding
out the top three. Tortorella hopes

Rift in Sox management
grows as team falls apart
ing ever since Williams arrived, and it
has never affected the team's ability to
win games. Now, however, it appears
that Duquette has completely undermined
Williams' authority.
Ben Sexton
Both before and after the game,
Williams criticized Everett for being
late and ignoring the correct procedure
Trie story goes something like this. of coming in early before a game to get
About ten days ago, Red Sox star cen- treatment for an injury. If it were up to
ter fklder Carl Everett aggravated the Williams, Everett would have been
' quadriceps muscle in his left leg while suspended. Duquette, however,
running out a double against the seemed to feel that Everett had done
Tigers. A few days later, before the first little wrong and stated that no discipli•"game of a doubleheader against the nary action would be taken, Instead of
Indians, Everett walked into the club- backing his manager, Duquette pubhouse after the required 11:30 a.m. licly backed Everett and the contribuarrival time and pronounced himself tions he has made to the team:
"Carl Everett's a good player. He
unfit to play.
Upon learning that manager Jimy hustles, the fans like him, he's very
Williams had pencilled him into the productive, he's aggressive, and he's
lineup as the starting center fielder, ready to play," said Duquette. "He's a
,. Everett exploded, saying well within good RBI man and a clutch hitter."
Williams' earshot: "Can you believe
In supporting Everett in spite of his
that (expletive)? Last night he pinch perpetual lateness and repeated outruns for me and now he has me in cen- bursts, Duquette basically gave Everett
ter field. Do you believe this (exple- permission to do what he pleases withtive)? This (expletive) is done,"
out regard for managerial authority.
After Everett's initial outburst Then, the next day, Duquette publicly
against Williams, Darren Lewis, who rejected the idea that there was any rift
had just emerged from Williams office between him and Williams:
"... Jimy Williams has done good
after learning he was going to start in
»»Everett's place, confronted Everett job as manager ... What is this rift? Is
about his tardiness. Everett proceeded this the teamwork that put together
to explode again, saying to Lewis: two teams that went to the playoffs,
"You're (expletive) disrespecting me, one that went to the ALCS and one that
get that (expletive) out of my face. set an organization attendance record?
Don't ever disrespect me as long as Is that a rift?"
you live."
Williams seemed to think so. Two
Coaches Tommy Harper and Jim days later, the normally discrete
, Rice intervened, with Harper pulling Williams said: "If I were a GM, I would
Lewis out of the clubhouse and Rice back the manager, If you can't back the
o- pushing Everett into a far corner of the manager then you probably need to get
room, where he continued his exple- rid of him, Thafs what you need to do,
^ tive-laced tirade. Everett made his only and get somebody you can back. "
appearance of the day in the eighth Williams, in essence, dared Duquette
Inning of the second game, when he to fire him. Williams is under contract

Real
Sports Talk

stnwk out with two runners on base,
Though the latest Everett outburst
was just one of a series of incidents, Its
, ; implications have reached every corner of the Red Sox organization ,
•^Questions about team leadership, the
relationshi p between Man ager and
^ General Manager
, and the commitment of the organizatio n to winning
have all been raised , and with the Sox
out of the playoff race, these questions
hayo moved to the forefront. The
answers that come after the season
• may result In sweeping charges in
leadershi p enterin g the 2001 campaign.
•* ! The growing rift between Williams
#«nd General Mana ger Dan Duquette ,
which has never been a secret, Is the
Issue of greatest concern, Both men
hj^o done things that have Irked the
other. Williams gave player s like Steve
Avery and Mike Stanley enough playing time to trigger options in their con" tracts that Duquette did not want to
exercise. Duquette has not always
"*glY«n Pllams the playew ¦ that
i^Wllllam s felt he needed to help his
team. These disputes have been ongo' ¦ '
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these three will get into a groove and will be d top player in the league.
shoot into the mid-7fls, which he
Dupuy, who played consistently
knows they are very capable of in tryouts, has helped to fill the
doing. Fighting for the remaining absence of Andrew .Townsend '02,
two spots are Jake Hobart '03, Greg who is abroad in London. Although
D-upuy '04, veteran Justin Ucko '02, he is only a freshman, Dupuy brings
and Justin Ossilinski '01. Due to a calm, laid back attitude to the
solid rounds during tryouts, Dupuy course, an essential characteristic for
and Hobart earned the four and five success in competitive golf. Bixby
spots, respectively, for the expects to see Dupuy at the top of
Invitational.
the league in the near future as well.
Bixby holds high expectations for
-The team played last Sunday at
all of the players, especially the the Waterville Country Club, but still
younger players, Hobart and Dupuy. has six matches left to prove itseself
Hobart played on the San Diego as a top team in the New England
Junior Golf circuit, known to pro- Small College Athletic Conference.
duce some of the best competitive The teams have put in a lot of work,
golfers. Bixby recalls that when he and would love to see more support
fcrst saw Hobart play, he thought, from the Colby community. The
"Wow, this kid hits die ball a Jong Mules are hosting the CBB tournaway," and Bixby is confident that ment at the Waterville Country Club
with a little more experience, Hobart Sunday, Oct. 8.

Field hockey splits double
overtime games
By CHRIS DELUCIA
CONTRIBUTING WETTER

After starting the season with a
1-2 overall record, the Colby field
hockey team continued its seasori
on the road with games against
Mainethe University
of
Farmington (UMF) and Tufts. The
strength of the schedule was made
more difficult when both games
reached double overtime, with the
White Mules earning a welldeserved 2-1 victory over UMF,
followed by a disappointing 2-1
loss at Tufts.
While the victory at UMF was
important considering the slowstart to the season, the defeat
against the Jumbos was all the
more difficult to take considering
that the Mules ha-ve never won in
Medford.
"They are always a tough
rival," said Marcia Ingraham '02.
In addition, Tufts is conference
team, meaning that a win would
have brought the Mules closer to
the .500 record necessary to reach
post-season play in the New
England Small College Athletic
Conference tournament.
Against UMF, Colby opened
the scoring with a goal in the second half. Lyndsay Peters '03
assisted Ingraham on a corner
play, which gave Colby the advantage until the final minute of regulation, when UMF was able to
equalize. The MLules refused to
give up the momentum, however,
and with the help of strong goaltending by Jane Stevens ' '01, they
were able to force a second overtime. With 46 seconds left, Becca
Bruce '02 scored the game winner
off an assist from Ingraham.

According to Ingraham, the excellent play of Stevens, combined
with the strong offensive pressure
in the two overtimes, helped the
Mules achieve the victory.
Against Tufts, the Jumbos took
the initiative with the only firsthalf goal of the game, but the
Mules were able to equalize with a
goal SO seconds into the second
half when Bruce tied the game off
an assist by Sarah Browne '02. The
scoring ended until the second
overtime, when Tufts was finally
able to get a shot by Stevens. The
strong play that Colby demonstrated, combined with the fact
that it was a NESCAC game, made
the loss even more difficult.
Despite the disappointing loss,
the Mules were able to take some
positives away from the game.
The play of Stevens and Emi
Domoto-Eeilly '01 proved to be a
big factor.
"Both players were excellent
(against Tufts)," said Ingraham.
Becky Downing '01 added,
"The second half was the best I've
seen our team play this year. We
showed what we can do out on the
field," and said that if the team
can continue that standard of play,
she is confident that the team will
reach the NESCAC playoffs.
While the road games have
been an obstacle for the Mules,
Downing mentioned that they
"have not had a big impact" on
their play. However, she said it
can be beneficial to get them out of
the way early since they will have
more home games towards the
end of the season.
The games against UMF and
Tufts left Colby with a record of 03 in the NESCAC, and 2-3 overall.

Men's rugby winning streak ends
ay PATRICKJ. BERNAL
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

With its 7-16 loss to University of
Maine-Orono Saturday, the men's
rugby team's unprecedented four-year,
regular season winning streak carne
crashing to an end.
The game was played out on a dismal afternoon in the Swamp/ behind
Foss parking lot.
Colby drew the first blood when
Walter Belenky '02 ran in for a try in the
early first half. Chris Morgan's '01
point after attempt gave the Mules a 70 advantage,
"I really wanted to score, and then
when I did so early in the game I
thought it would shift the momentum
for us," said Belenky.
Soon after Belenky's try, however,
momentum shifted to the Black Bears,
who would shutout the Mules for the
rest of the game. The Black Bears
answered Colby's first try with three
penalty kicks and a try of their own to
dose me first half.
Colby failed to score in the second
half, but moved the ball deep into
Orono territory several times only to
fall just short.
The game was originally scheduled
tc be played Sept, 30, but was then
rescheduled for a week earlier, which
caught both teams by surprise,

"We would have liked to have a lit-

tle more time to prepare, said Russ
Mink '02. "Going into the game, we
knew Orono was a good team. They
played us close last year too."
Even with losing its first game the
team could still win its division providing Orono loses at least one game as
well.
"Today's game was one of the
biggest tliis year. Bates and Bowdoin
will be large focuses as well,", said cocaptain Mike Wilmot '01,
Several key losses to graduation,
including Dave Normoyle '00, Geoff
Starr '00, and Steve Ward '00, and Chris
Hale '02, who is currently studying
abroad in Chile, have left some big
holes in the team's roster.
"Geoff and Bamboo (Normoyle)
were huge losses for us," said Mink.
"Those guys knew*the game really
well. Now we don't have any players
who played in high school. In a lot of

games last year, Starr knew more about
rugby than most of the rets, It really
helped out the team, and thafs missing
this year,"
Most of the losses occurred in the
back positions, players more prone to
make long runs with the ball than to
power it through the middle. The team
has adjusted accordingly.
"Last year we relied heavily on our
backs, this year we're looking to establish more of a power game," said
Wilmot,
Despite the loss, the team was not

entirely disappointed with the performance.
"We're starting to come together in
a lot of ways. We're all getting used to
playing with each other. In a lot of
ways, tilings are starting to click," said
Belenky.
As is the custom in rugby, after the
game the two teams shared a "sodal."
"It was cool," said Mink. "What
happens in tlie game stays on the
field."
Mext week the team plays host to
the University of Matne-Parmington.

Women's Studies

Pleaserecycle
thisEcho

for next season for $1 million, but it
will be interesting to see if he is back Unit ikm_ liiu. 1 mm yWwJw x> i> ¥
next year.
As far as Everett' s teammates are
concerned , the whole act has worn a
little thin.
"It' s about winning ," said an
anonymous teammate . "This guy
shows up an hour before one of our
most impor tant games of the season
M»!.ii.aUh« u.,.. ,; ..A ,|nt A^ ¦*.,
and says he can't play ... He didn 't
even try to see If he could play. You can pyAOTcdjHt :-;^
find stars around the game who show
up late, but I have never seen that, a
guy who showed his teammates he
didn 't even care."
Closer Derek Lowe not only questioned Everett , but took his concerns to
the front office as wells
"What Williams soys, we agree with
because he's as loyal a manager as they
come ,., When you're a team, No. 1 and
No, 25 should be treated tho same.
When you see that some type of conduct is going to be OK that we've been ¦
ftffTwMBffilm _WirtWMnWM _Mra«fl*l
told oU along Is not, OK, you know,
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Colby prepares to break after a scrum iri their game against UMO.
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FOOT BA LL BEATS WILL IAMS

By BEN SEXTON
CO-SPORTS EDITOR

The Colby football team opened
up the 2000 season in grand style
Saturday afternoon, beating the
Williams team for the first time since
1959 by a count of 27-24in the Ephs'
home stadium. Williams had taken
25 straight games against teams
from Maine and 12 straight openers,
but this day belonged to the White
Mules.
"We don't want anyone to think
this was an upset," said co-captain
Mark D'Ambrosio, '01, who had 15
tackles, a fumble recovery, and an
interception on the day. "We waited
ten and a half months for this game
and the whole time we thought we
were going to win.We looked at it as
a real chance to make a statement. It
was great to get the win."
Said wideout Andrew Tripp '01,
who had six catches for 165 yards,
"We didn't think Williams really
gave us much of a shot, and it was
great to prove them wrong."
Head coach Tom Austin agreed
with D'Ambrosio's outlook.
"This didn't happen by aeddent.
A lot of preparation and hard work
went into this game. It was a real
credit to our kids," he said.
"Williams is always one of the
strongest teams in the league and
they are also a very mature team
with a lot of juniors and seniors. We
had a lot of people step up and make
plays when they needed to, and
thafs what helped us get this win."
Things did not start off so brightly for the Mules. By the end of the
first quarter, Williams had already
opened up a 10-0 lead. The Ephs
commenced the scoring when, after
a Colby fumble, kicker Rob
Kaufman connected on a 42-yard
field goal to give Williams a 3-0
edge. On the next drive, Williams

led to a missed field goal, but the
next drive they came back with the
Tripp strike to take a 20-10 lead.
Williams came right back with a
touchdown drive of their own,
capped off by an 18-yard pass from
Creighton to Colin Brooks/who led
Williams with eight catches for 152
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yards. Colby proceeded to drive to
Colby p layers practicing on Tuesday aft er their big win last Saturday. The Mules hope to use the
the Williams five-yard line, but Ephs
momentum that they built in the game to carry them to victory againstMiddlebury this week.
defensive back Johnny Kelly picked
quarterback
Marshall goal from Keith Jonassen'02 midway off a Conley pass to stop the drive
halfback Dave Kinsley took a hand- Ephs
off 51 yards to the Colby f ive and Creighton, who completed 24 of 39 through the second quarter to tie the short, The Colby defense came up
then banged it in on the next play to passes for 291 yards and two touch- game, and then Jonassen added big again, however, as Colby's Jeff
expand the lead to 10. From that downs, but also threw a glaring four another, this time a 27-yarder, as Owens '03 picked off Creighton's
point on, however, the game interceptions. Austin credited the time ran out in the first half. On that very next pass, and Conley hit
last drive the Mules went 84 yards in Noyes for a 14-yard touchdown.
belonged to the Mules, who scored defense for their aggressive play.
"The defense really played great 1:31. The drive was highlighted by
20 unanswered points to gain the
Williams' Colin Vataha caught a
for us. They bent but they didn't runs of six and nine yards by Joe 26-yard touchdown pass from
lead for good.
The scoring started with David break and they created a lot of Murray '03, a 24-yard completion to Creighton on the Ephs' next possesMcGeehan '01 hauling in a 28-yard turnovers (six)," he said. "We had a receiver Danny Noyes '02, who had sion to cut the lead to 27-24, but that
strike from Pat Conley '03 to cut the plus-three turnover ratio and thafs a six catches for 117 yards, and a 35- was as close as they would get.
yard pass to Tripp.
lead to three. Conley had an key to playing winning football."
Williams had one final chance to tie
D'Ambrosio agreed, "We really
Colby took a 20-10 midway or take the lead as they drove deep
extremely strong day in the pocket
in his Colby debut, passing for 337 pride ourselves on forcing big through the third quarter on a 65- into Colby territory with a couple of
yards and three touchdowns and turnovers. The plus-three ratio was yard bomb from Conley to Tripp. minutes" remaining, but Colin
Earlier in the quarter, Colby defense Brooks was stripped of the ball at the
throwing just one interception. His really big for us."
day stood in stark contrast to that of
Colby would add a 44-yard field came up with an interception. It only Mules' 25-yard line and the Colby

recovered, all but securing the victoryAustin was happy with the win,
but still sees room for improvement.
"We weren't perfect by any
means. We can improve in a lot of
phases of the game," he said. "We'll
work on all of that this week and try
do some things even better in the
Middlebury game."
D'Ambrosio was very exdted by
the team's effort, and thinks the
Mules can look forward to even better things as the season progresses.
\ "We really wanted to send a message that this is not the same team as
last year. We have a lot of guys who
lave a lot of experience out there.
Now we have to look to this week's
lome game against Middlebury," he
said. "We don't want to get complacent/so hopefully we'll keep up the
good work and give our fans something to cheer about."
Colby s next game will be
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at home
against Middlebury.

Men's soccer gets fi rst Cross country focuses on big picture
win and NESCAC point
By SUZANNE SKINNER
BUSINESS MANAGER

Although they did not come
away triumphant, both the men's
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
and women's cross country teams
had a successful meet Saturday,
After starting out the season with
Sept. 23.
two losses, the men's soccer team
In the first home meet of the year,
looked to regroup and find ways to
the White Mules raced against the
be more dangerous. They accomMiddlebury Panthers. The mens'
plished both of these goals in yet
cross country teams tied.
another week on the road as they
"Ifs probably poetic justice," said
faced Thomas College and Tufts
men's head coach Jim Wescott.
University.
"Neither team was at full strength,"
The team convincingly defeated
Colby was missing Chris Cogbill
Thomas 7-1 and scored their first
'02 and Nat Brown '04, two of its top
New England Small College Athletic
three runners, Middlebury was also
Conference point on Saturday in a
missing its number one runner.
tie with Tlifts.
"I was elated with our perforCo-captain Jay Freedman '01 said
mance on Saturday," said Wescott.
the team was "finally getting more
'The future looks bright,"
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comfortable playing under high
The f re shmen runn er s continued
pressure." The two games were def- Colby men 's soccer prepares to take it to the next level in upcoming to dominate, and, according to
initely an improvement and more NESCAC clashes. The Mules looked sharp in weekend competition. Wescott, can 6nly get better as they
importantly, a confidence boost for
gain experience on the collegiate
the team, as they will continue to be Everyone on the team played signif- overtimes with neither team able to level and fine-tune their talent. Next
tested by a very competitive confer- icant minutes and players that were capitalize on their opportunities. In week the White Mules trave l to
questionable due to Injury were able the final minute of the second overence.
Ga tes to f a ce the home team al ong
The Mules suffered a very serious to rest for the important game time, a Tufts forward broke through ¦with Southern Maine.
Colby's defense and had a shot from
loss during the week when against Tufts.
Wescott was wary to make any
Serdjenian
felt
the
2-2
tie
against
12 yards out, but goalkeeper Justin
Freedman was diagnosed as having
concrete
predictions, "This is a team
torn his AC1 and meniscus, The the Jumbos was the "best overall Amirault '01 came up big, with per- that will be full of surprises," If the
f
right mark ing back will have to team eff or t or a whole g a me thu s haps the most important of his 15 freshmen continue to run as strongly
far,"
and
described
the game as a saves.
und ergo surgery and will pu t him
tie,
"good
"
Also p lay ing well f or t he Mules as they have been doing, however,
out for the season. Freedman apparfuture for this team does look
The Mules came out strong and were Getty, Josh Zweig '04, and ¦the
ently aggravated an injury that he
bri ght. ' "•* . ". susta ined early this summer in the played a very good first half. After David Manning '02. Zweig was
The women's cross country team
an own goal off of a Tufts corner again forced to step up and fill the
team's loss to Wesleyan.
was
not looking to win Saturday; the
"Not only have we lost our top kick, Colby was una ble to regroup position of injured Freedman, Mules wanted to run a good race,
individual defender, tut the team and capitalize on offensive opportu- Manning was faced with the difficult which they did. The Middlebury
will seriously miss Jay's senior lead- nities and entered the hal f d own by task of controlling the dangerous women's cross country team is
ership on the f ield ," said head coach one, Tufts scored quickly with in the mid f ield of Tuf ts ,
,
first 10 minutes of second half play
"Manning really shut them ranked number one in the country
Mark Serdjenian.
"I
did
not
feel
we
were
ready
to
In the 22nd year of the "Elm City and the team found itself In a diffi- down," sa id Getty,
take
on
Middlebury,"
said
women's
The j un ior mid f iel d er 's p lay
Bowl/' Colby maintained its brag- cult pos ition, down by two goals
with
the
clock
ticking.
allowed
Colby to put more pressure
ging rights in Waterville and put
, However, Colby's persistence on tho Jumbo defenders.
seven goals into the back of the
The team faces the University of
Thomas net, While the victory finally paid off as they scored two
against Thomas College was not a goals in, the last 20 minutes nnd Southern Maine and Connecticut
NESCAC game, it marked an Impor- forced the game Into overtime. The College this week, hoping to come
first goal came as Dorros ch ipped away with two victories and bring
tant growth for tlie team.
Gary Hall , Jr. swims
"It was nice to get that first victo- the ball over the defense to Lue, who its overall record even at 2-2-1. Tlie
In full stride to beat Mules strive for their first NESCAC
ry! and put a lot of goals on the volleyed the ball
for gold Iri Sydney.
,
board," said co-captain Bill Getty the Tufts goalie Four minutes later, a win Saturday at the team's home
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Colby cross country racers blazed tra ils at home last Saturday.
head coach Debbie Aiken,
Going into the race, the White
Mules ha d goals other than victory
on their minds. They wanted to
break into Middlebury's top seven
runners an d prepare f or the Stat e
Meet that is als o tak ing plac e on
Colby's course, which is "the toughest course we will be on this year,"
said Aiken.
The White Mu les achieved their
goals,
"We did at least as well as we
expecte d," sa id capta in Tif f any
Frazar '01.
"I was pleased overall," said
Aiken.
• Maria Menschlng '02 placed third
into
overall, thus breaking

¦,

Men's rugby historic

streak comes to an
end against UMO.
*

11 for fu ll
see page
¦
•
"' st ory
'

Middlebury's top seven, Aiken also
said she was "very pleased with
some people who did not place, but
showed great promise."
In two weeks, the cross country
team will compete In the S tate Meet
at Colby, "We'r e going for a win,"
said Aiken. "We definitel y have
some peop le who are good hill runners." Colby's course is considered
diff icult because ther e ore a lot of
steep hills at the beg inning of the
course,
With some exciting youngsters
an d a coup le of seasoned veterans,
the team can look forward to closing
out the season in style.

